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Baking Powder Figures
THAT DON'T LIE!

The Royal Baking Powder Co. try to give the inference that their powder con-
tains more Cream T a r t a r and that its L e a v e n i n g P o w e r Is greater than
any oilier made, ae stated in their advertisement on the " Comparative Worth of
B.iking Powders," exhibited by black lines. Our name was mentioned in connec-
t ion with one of our cheaper brands, made of different materials as the trade might
demand. Our C r e a m T a r t a r brand of A n d r e w ' s P e a r l was omitted, evi-

open market.
wing excess of Cmun Tmuirin Andre?

i t j l | ^ y l i i t V ~~ DR. COLLIERS'ANALYSIS
U. 8 . PEPT. OF AGRICULTURE. I

WASHINGTON D. C, March lu, 1833. |
C. K. ANDREWS & Co.—Gentlemen : I received by

expres- fromThoe. Lydon and J. P. Harkins&Co",
Grand Ave., Milwaukee, and Harper Bros., Chica-
go, 111 , samples of Andrews' Pearl and Royal Bak-
fnp Powders. The cans were' in good condition
wlien reei'ived and tlieseals unbroken. I find upon
analysis tii.it Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder con-
tains about four and a halt (i}4) per cent, m o r e
cream tartar than the Royal Baking Powder,
and a proportionately larger percentage
of carbonic add gal, and I find it to l>c
free from alum, and auy injurious sub-
stances.

Sincerely yours,
PETER COLLIER,

U. S. Chemist, Dept. of Agriculture.

&overimient Chemist Collier's Analysis as to the Leavening Qualities.
ANDREWS' PEAR

ROYAL
No wonder the Koval Co. omitted Andrews,' Pearl from their " Comparative

List" as Government Chemist Collier's analysis shows conclusively two things:
1st, That Andrews' Pearl contains m o r e Cream T a r t a r than the Royal, as
shown by the cuts above; gd, That the L e a v e n i n g P o w e r of Andrews Pearl
is g rca i t - r Umn the Etqjrnt, »s shown by the two UUck lines iibove.

CHALLENGE.
We will -we the Royal Co. or any one else $1,000 or $5,000 if they can prove by

anr fair mutual test that Andrews' Pearl Baking Powder does, or ever did. ««"**«!

by the only genuine commlwlonej Government chemist, such as the Royal Co.
n e v e r have published. TRY IT. ^ ^ A M D B E W » & C O . ,

287, 289 & 891 E. Water St., Milwaukee. 45 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.

BUSINESS CARDS.

W 11,1.1 All BIGGS,

Contractor and Builder.
SHOP:

Corner Church and Orleans Street,

ANN ARBOR, BPCH.

W. II. JACKSOSI,

OFFICE :

Over Bachs * Abel's Dry Qoods Store.
ENTRANCE BY- FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

WILLIAM HEK2,
House, Sign, Ornamental and

FRESCO PAINTER!
Tapering, Glazing, Gilding, and Culcitninine, and

work or every description done in the bt:st
style, and warranted to give satisfaction.

Shop, No, 4 W. Washington St., Ann Arbor.

C. SCHAEBERLE,
RESIDENCE, 57 SOUTH MAIN ST., TEACHER OP

Piano, Violin and Taeory of Music.
Given on Plan of the Hoyal Conservatory of Musi1;

at Leipsic, Saxony.

W. W. & A. C. NICHOLS,

DE1TTISTS.
New Dental Rooms, over Joe T. Jacob's Store.

GAS or VITILIZED AIR
A'lininisterad for the painless extraction of

teeth.

JOSEPH BERRY,
The Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER,
Of the late flrm of WINANS & BERRY, has

located hie place of business at

NO. 7 HURON STREET,
WITH A FDLl m i OF

Suitings and Trouserings,
And would say to his old friends and new ones

that if they want a GOOD FIT and a NOBBY FIT
at RE^SONAliLK 1'KICES, call on him and they
will be sure to get one.

RINSE Y &SEABOLTS

DO YOU KNOW
THAT

LORILLARD'S CLIMAX
PLUG TOBACCO

With Ked Tin Tag Is the best? Is the purest
is never adulterated with glucose, barytes,
molasses, or any deleterious ingredients, as

Is the case with many other tobaccos.
l .o i i l l . l . \ICI>"> R O S E l.i: i I FINK

ClJ'l' TOBACCO
is also made of the finest stock, and for aro-

matic chewing quality Is second to none.

I.OUII.I. Ml u s XAVY C 1 , I P P I X « S .

take first rank as a solid durable smoking
tobacco wherever Introduced.

L O R I L L I R D ' K FAMOUS S N I F F S

have been used for over 124 years, and are
sold to a larger extent than any others.

CET THE BEST

FIRE INSURANCE!
$29,000,000.

Security beld for the protection of the policy

CHRISTIAN MACK
Bepresents the following first-class companies, o
which one, the ̂ Etna, has alone paid $56,000,000 an
losses in sixty-five years:
iEtna, of Hartford $ 9,192,0-11
Franklin of Philadelphia 3,118,713
Germania, N. Y 2,700,72S
German American, N. Y 4,06a,96f
London Assurance, London... 1,416,78$
Michigan F. & M., Detroit... 287,008
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y 2,590,079
National, Hartford 1,774,505
Phoenix, Brooklyn 3,759,03b

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid
Policies issued at tlie lowest rates of premium,

lldltr

IIEPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF THE —

1

AT ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN,
On Monday J u l y . 7, 1884.

Made In accordance with the General Bank
tug Ii»w of Michigan.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts $13.S,2-tt 7
Overdrafts t i 8 •>
Kunl tu r eand Fixtures 3,4(»7 0
Checks and other Cash Items 1.1T2 0
Due from Banks and Bankers ir,,<tw 8
Lewi Tender and Bank Notes JflW '*
Gold ~ .
Silver, Nickels, etc L'Si 9
Bonds, U. 8 3 800 W
School bonds i l 9 7 "
P iemlum on U. 8. Bonds

997 3
5!« 3

$178,608 5

$ 50.000 0

".'.'.'.'.'. ' 43 0
125.5K1 7

-AND

Flour and Feed Store.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
For Wholesale and Retail Trade. Wo shall

also keep a supply of

SWIFT & DEUBEL'S BEST

White Wheat Flour!
Delhi Flour, Rye Flour,

Buckwheat Flour, torn Heal,
Feed, Etc.,

At Wholesale and Retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES and PROVISIONS
Constantly on hand, which will he sold on as

reaxonahle terms as at any other
hoUM; \a thu citj .

Cash paid for BUTTER, BOGS, and COTJNTKY
PRODUCE generally. Goods delivered to any
Part of the city without extra charge.

RINSEY & SEABOLT.

LIABILITIES.
Capital paid in
Surplus Fund
Profit and Loss
)ue Depositors

Dividends unpaid

$174,ti68 5
I do solemnly swear that the above state

ment i s true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tills powder never varies. A marvel of pu-
ity,strength and wholesomeness. Moreecon-
mic-al than the ordinary Kinds, and cannot
w>S"ld in competition with the multitude of
ow test, shc t weight, alum or phosphate
lowders. Sold only in cans. ROYAL, BAKING
^OWDKK Co., m> Wall St. N. Y.
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Business cards, $10 per year—six months, $7—
three months, $b.

Advertisement ocenpying any special place of
peculiarly displayed, will be chargeda price and a
third.

Marriage and death notices Tree.
Nonresidents are required to pay quarterly In

advance. On all sums less than (10, all in advance.
Advertisements that have the leaat indelicate ten-
dency, and all of the one-dollar a-jfrab jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely excluded from our
columns.

Only All-Metal Cul* inserted.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete job office In the

Stnte or in the Northwest, whicu enables us to
print books, pamphlet-1, posters, programmes, bill-
beads, circulars, cards, etc., hi superior styles, upon
the shortest uotice.

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TnE COURIER office is an ex-

tensive book-bindery; employing competent hands
All kinds of records, ledgers, journals, magazines,
ladies' book?, Hurale and Harper's Weeklies, etc.,
bound on the shortest notice and in the most sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music
especially bound more tastefully than at any other
bindery in Michigan.

COUNTY HEMS.

(uticira
M r s . S m i t h ' s c u r e , a n d w h a t t h e R o v .

I t lcKf i i s t fy h a s tii say a b o u t it.

To THE Puimc:-1 have been a fearful sufferer for
fteen years. mo«*c of the time with what has been
•ailed liczeina or Salt Ku» uni, Psoria.siH and Lepra
nd thu like, and have always been told that th.-re
»ras no cure lor nu*, and ha\e been so discouraged
hat I Imd m soon die an live. 1 have beeu so bad-
y iitHxttid sometimes that there was not the pniall-
ist i-poi from me crown of my bead to the solus of
ny left thnl way not dinta^-eu and ae red as crim-
iiii. It would commence in mimll woite r-|,..|-.
vliich had a silvery appearance, but were not deep,
>ut it 1 attempted to heal them, or soon after their

first appearance, they would burn mid run together
mtil tbj&re WU« a complete dry, red scale, which
would become so ii:tlauK-d as to crack and look
iery and angry, and the burning sensation would
be alniust intolerable.

i was iit times BO lame that I could ecarcoiy get
about, and could not dreaa myself without assist-
auce. I have tried many remedies and have paid
U00 iu a single instance to a physician, but have
ever obtained only temporary relief. Although
leiped lor a time, i soon relapsed ajjain to be at*

ily troubled as ever, and during the winter of
. A-'i I Buffered so much as to be entirely discour-

aged. Ladt June, however, I was advieud by Kl-
derand Mrs. L. C. McKinstry,who are well known
in these regions, lo try >onr CUTICUKA HBMKDIES ;
and I ielt somehow a little courage, from their la-
vorable opinion of them to try iheir virtue. About
tlie second week ol July last I commenced taking
the remedies, and within six weeks 1 begun to see
a permanent improvement, unttl now (Oct. I) I am
about as good as new ai.d my fleeh is as thu flesh
ol a child.

MISS. BENJ. SMITH.

I certify that the above statement of my wife is
correct, and i join with her in expresMiig my grat-
i.ude lor the great benetit she has received,

B. SMITH.

I certify that the above state moot is correct. Mr.
Smith is a prominent man in this community,
where he lives. He is a well-known dealer in stock
and his statement with that of uis wile, is fully en-
titled to credit.

Done at Sianaiead, Province of <iutbec» this 27tb
day of October, 18-Sii.

L.C. McKINSFRY,
Minuter of the (iospel.

LATBK.— I have Been Mr*. Smith lately and be-
lieve her TO bu thojoughly and permanently cured.

1.. C. MoKlNbTBY.
Se&y Advent Ch. Con/. P Q. No. Vt. and So, N.

II. BobTON, Sept. 9, 1SS4.

Cuticorfl Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier and
Cuticura and Cu ticurit Soap the great SKln Cam
and beautitiers are sold everywhere. Price, Cuti-
cura. 50c; Soap, 25c; Resolvent, $1.0U.

Fot e r I>rus aiul r i iemica l Co.. Boston.

CATARRH.
rpilK Great B.il^nmic Di«tillaiiou
JL ot Witch Hazel, American Pine
Canada Fir, Marigold, Clover-
lilossotnn. etc..called Han ford M
K a o i c a l C u r e , for tl.e imme-
diate relief and permanent cure of
every form of Catarrh, from a
simple Cold iu the Hoid to Loss of
Smell, Taste and Hearing. Cough
and Cnuirrhal Consumption. Com-
plete treatment, consisting of one
bottle Kanical Cure, one box Ca-
tarrhal Solvent hiid one improved
Inhaler, in one package, may now
be had of all DnyKlats for 1.00.
Ask for SANFOKU'S RADICAL
CURE. $1

Complete Treatment with Inhaler for
One Dollar.

"The only absolute specific we know of."- Med.
Times "Tho neut we h»ye found in a lifetime of
aaftertng."—JRtv. Or. Weggin, Boston. "Alter a
Ion" stnr'ele with Catarrh the KAIIHAL CmiE hue
conquered."—See. S. W. Monroe. Lewisburg, Pa.
I have not. found a case that it did not lelieve at
once "--Andrew Lee, Manchester, Mass.

POTTKK DitllU AND C H B M I C A I - CO., riDHtOll. _

m.t\\ I I kits For the relii-f and prevention.
COLLf/V£»<li*- m«t:iiif it i» applied,

f I M I T I M . oj jjijcumaiiBm, Neuralgia, Sci-
atVa. Coughs, Colds, Weak back,
Stomacb and Bowels, Shooting
FaiiiH, Numbness, Hystt-rin. Fe-
male Puinp, Pulpi'ation, Dyspep-
sia, Liver Complaiut, Billions
Fever, Malaria and Epidemics,
ii!>e COIHIIH" r i aHte rw (an
l l . - r i r i r B a t t e r y combined
with a Poroo1* P l a n t e r ) and

it pain. « 5 o . everywhere.

DrCLARKE
NO FEE i Establised 1851 I M e r r i l l

UEtU Bettor! ( DETROIT, MICH, f B l o c k s
• Theresnlarold«8tabll»hecl
• l'hy«lclan and Surgeon DB.
Id.AHKE, at the old number
I continues to treat with his usual
j f c r ra t s k i l l all p r i v a t e ,
Schronio, nervous and «P?"al
IdiseaBes. DB. CLAKKK is
Ithc oldest Advertising- Physician,

se

WILLIAM A. TOLOHARD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, tills

eventh day of July, 1881.
WM. W. WIIKDON, Notary Public.

C. H. MILLEN,

INSURANCE AGENT!
No. 4 Soutli Main St., Ann Arbor.

n Or who has failed to cure you.
en and middle-aged men and

The oldest agency In the city. Established
a quarter of a century ago. Represeuting
the following first-class companies:
Home Ius. Oo. of N. Y $7,-188,045
Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y . . . . 4,^67,442
Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y 1,874,024
Girard Ins. Co. of Philadelphia. 1,259,967
Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford 1,419,522
Commercial Union of London. .11,043,943
Liverpool, London and Globe. .34,402,085

Rates Low. Losses Liberally Adjusted

and Promptly Paid.
O. H. MILLEN.

bur, tnal " « • c n r 8 e 8 the present and coming-

9mm9mm

Milanites are learning to write of Prof
Baml 111.

The religious meetings at North Lake
have resumed.

A bee was held Saturday last at North
Lnke, to complete grange hall.

Supervisor Case of Pittsfielcl, has been
on the sick list, but is better now.

Mrs. Gilbert Allen, of Lodi, is visiting
lu-r son Isaac, Dear Caro, Tuscola Co.

Rev. Dan Shier preaches every alternate
Sunday in the Biindall school house, Sha-
ron.

Mrs. Sarah Carr, of Pexter. celebrated
her 70th anniversary, Tuesday of last
week.

Mr.and Mrs. L. Mead, of Oakland.Cal.,
are visiting relatives in SaUne, their old
home.

A Chelsea firm are fretting out 25
pair bob sleighs. Expecting snow you
know.

A lyceum is to be held to help the youth
learn how to speak in public at Sylvan
Center.

It is asserted that four North Lake girls
are to be married before leap year dies.
Good for them.
*The Dexter Leader quotes the best flour
at $2.00 and $2.20 per cwt., and eggs at
20e. per dozen.

The elocution class at Dexter is said to
be making rapid progress under Miss
Taylor's instruction.

Saline's marshal has ordered the citi-
zens of that place to sweep the snow off
the sidewalks. Correct!

The Congregationalists of Dexter are to
have their next social at Harris Ball's res-
idence, Friday evening.

Pittslield reports precious little timber
being cut or hauled It was done several
years ago for that town.

WalterN. Kelley,station agent at Whit-
taker, was married Thanksgiving Day to
Mî s Nellie L. Van Liew.

L. Lemon and wife will remain in Dex-
ter this winter. They have lived in Stock-
bridge for a couple ol years.

Fred'k C. Heller and Mary Crierbach
were married at the residence of the
bride's mother, in Chelsea,'Nov. 20.

Ypsilanti will have some of her mineral
water at the New Orleans exhibition.
Don't be alarmed, it will be corked.

It is hard luck that has struck theWor-
den Bros., of Ypsilanti. It may be justice,
but it looks like hard justice—more like
law.

N. C. Putnam, treasurer of York, will
receive taxes in Saline, on Monday, Deo.
39th, to accommodate residents In that vi-
cinity.

Six secret societies hold their mysterious
and awful conclaves in Milan. Where's
that American party? There's work for
it to do.

We can boast of as line singers as any
towti hereabouts—not excepting Ann Ar-
bor, unless they are professionals.—Dex-
ter Leader.

R. C. Aulds the stock man, of Dexter,
is to sail for Scotland, Dec. 15th, where
he will remain until spring selecting
blooded cattle.

The Manchester Presbyterian ladies are
making a crazy quilt. Who for, we won-
der? Perhaps they will make some poor
editor happy Christmas with it.

Ohas. Walworth, who lives two miles
soutli of Manchester, had a black mare
carriage, harness and whip stolen from his
burn recently, and offers $25 reward.

The Chelsea Herald has a column o
"Dexter Dumplings." The architect of
this column once had a Dexter dumpling
himself. Good one, too, but he lost it.

Several farmers living in Pittsfield have
lost man}' of their sheep fro.n dogs. Pity
the owners of said dogs couldn't be founc
out and salted for tlie value of the sluep

The Milan K. O. T.M.'s elected as C—
H. B. Bessac; L. C—L. O. Hitchcock
It. K— II. L. Van Warmer j F. K.—W
II. Whittnarsh; prelate— Wm. Need-
ham.

Only one lone aspirant for the post-
office on the democratic side at Dexter
according to the Leader. Oh, pshaw
They are hiding their light undera bushel
just now.

There were shipped from S<liae 101
hogs, averaging 300 lbs. each, by Join
Larue, last week. Always thought thert
were some big hogs over that way, now
we know it.

On the local stall of the Northern Lighi
a school publication of Lansing, tlie Dex
ter high school is to have a representative
We hope he will cast a good, warm sou'
west lay.

The poor little bob-rabbit is just at pros
ent the victim of the brave hunters. Til
rabbits need not get >c.ucd, however, as
few of those who carry guns know whei
they are loaded.

Nearly 200 bonks from the townshi|
library are in circulation, and considerinj.
that the ladies library is well patronized
this speaks well for the literary tendency
of our village.—Dexter Leader.

If there is a town in Michigan, or Ohio
or Indiana, or seven other states that cai
boom the Bohemian oat like unto Milai
and its Leader, we should like to see wha
sort of boomers they do it with.

The new Baptist church at Milan wil
go Into theconcert business the week afte
dedication. Doesn't it take away some o
the sacred feelings one possesses for
house of public worship, to have it used a
a public hall?

The following arc the officers of Salint
lodge F. it A. M. for the ensuing year
E. K Aldrich, W. M-; Geo. Scfiairer, S
W.; L. M. Thorn. J.W.; A. Miller, treas
C. Howe, secy.; tD. P. McLachlan, S. D
L. Bassett, J. D.: O. Par&ons and J. -Me
Kinnon, stewards.

Hereafter regular advertising rates wil
be cha.igfd tor printing lists of present
donated at weddings, as these are matter
which concern only the recipients of tin
gifts, and are not of general interest.—Sa
line Observer. That's business. Yoi
have bit the nail tight on the head.

Mrs. Win. Homer died at her home i
Augusta,on the 2Sth of Nov..aged 71 years
The deceased was born in Norfolk Co.
Engiand, in 1813, and came to this count}
In 1836, settling at Ypsilanti. She was
n-ood |Christian, a member of the M. E
church, and leaves a family of live c.
diet), all arrived at man's estate.

D. M. Uhl and Miss Helen Post pla>
fully risked a horse on election results
Miss Post bought a wooden horse, left !

at Mr. Neat's livery stable and sent wor
to Mr. Uhl to call and gel his horse. AV It
the bounding prospect of driving or lead
ing home a superb animal, worthy th
great defeated, Mr. Vhl went to the liver}
but behold: a wooden horse. He left i
for curiosity visitors to look at— l'psilan
Commercial.

chil

THE BE4VTIFUI..

Beautiful faces are they that wear
The light ol a pleasant spirit there,
It matters little If dark or fair.

Beautiful hands are they that do
The work of the noble, good and true,
Busy for them the long day through.

Beautiful feet are they that go
Swiftly to lighten another's woe,
Thro' Bummer's heat and wlntei'Feuow.

Beautiful children, if rich or poor.
Who walk the pathway sweet and pure,
1 hat leads to the mansions strong and sure.

STATE NEWS.

Diphtheria closes the public schools ofraasar.
Unadilla has a wife beater. It takes a

oward to strike a woman.
The Methodists at Plymouth are hav-

ng an old-fashioned revival.
Albion college proposes to celebrate

he centenary of Methodism from Dec.
4 to Jan. 2.
Mecosta county has " budge " dispensed

rom 5U different places, which makes it
ostly for Mecosta.

Dr. Reynolds, the famous red ribbon-
:e, has been invited to Michigan again
y the W. C. T. U.
Seth Sage who has grown Page by forty

ears' continual running of a livery stu-
)le near the depot in Ypsilanti, has sold
>ut.

Jas. Fowler dropped dead in a Saginaw
aloon last Thursday. There is a moral
o that death that all young men ought to
iced.

An Adrian dealer gives away one pound
>f cangly with every pair of boots sold.

Yes, we have heard of giving taffy to
)oot, before. •

C. R. Henry, rep., receives the certifi-
cate for senator In the 29th district. The
dem's tried to make out that he was not
ligible because he held a county office.
A man at Laingsburg hopes to be the

'nther of a machine that will detect the
jenzine fumes In a man's breath. And
Laingsburgers hanker for a roller rink at
that!

The state organization of the law and
order, or citizens' league, has been effect-
ed, at Kalams^oo, and a systematic at-
•empt to enforce the liquor law is to be
nade.

Gov. Begole intends to improve the
time while he does stay, by reducing the
working force of the prison at Jackson.
Two more pardons last Friday, and an-
other Saturday.

Earl Smith, register of deeds of Cal-
houn county, died Dec. 4, of inflammation
of the lungs. He had been re-elected by
an overwhelming majority, and was a
very popular man.

Turpentine has become an explosive.
A bottle of it in the house of L. 0. Reed,
of Osceola, did a heap of damage and
burned his children slightly, by explod
ing, one day last week.

Ward Ingersoll, son of the late Hon.
John N. Ingersoll, of Corunna, whom he
succeeded as editor of the Shlawassee
Journal, died of consumption on Thurs-
day week, aged 21 years.

Detroit people — some of them—are
again kicking on the bob tailed cars, anc
claim that the car companies should have
conductors to collect the fares. Too mucl
trouble to drop it in the box, ye know.

Muskegon has shipped 529,127,000 feet
of lumber this season, besides 29,760,000
pieces of lath, 134,727 shingles, 25,000
pickets, 20.000 ties, and 9,000 cords slabs.
And yet Muskegon folks get mad if you
call them wooden heads.

They say there's a young man in Laings-
burg so bashful he daren't remove h
overshoes in the presence of ladies.—
Evening News. Water may be scarce
and soap dear, in which case he is not to
blame, for toe-jam porfumery is very
penetrating.

Bad weather hurt the last exhibition of
the Caro district agricultural association
so much that a reduction of 20 per cent
on premiums has had to be made. It is
the liveliest district association in the
state, and deserved better treatment from
the weather clerk.

A Detroit organizer by the name o
Jackson—but his front name, not An
drew, thank God—is organizing a demo-
cratic saloonkeepers' union, having ir
view the filling of all offices by members!
of the organization. Prohibition socie
ties will probably see their way a litth
clearer now.

Tecumseh is growing large around thi
body, according to the Herald, because a
forty-eleventh cousin on the grandmoth
er's great uncle's side of Grover Cleve
land resides somewhere near the place—
or did live there once, and has friend
there now, or some way or otlier; w<
can't " jist git the hang on it."

Neveille, the coachman who elopec
from Detroit with one of C. J. Whitney'
daughters last spring, and made himsel
notorious thereby, has been sentenced U
seven years in the state prison at Colum
bus, Ohio, for bigamy, it being provei
that he had a few other wives. He re
fused to the last to disclose his identity
except the silly claim that he is Sir 15oge
Tich borne.

Chas. H. C- Rynd, of Adrian, has beet
sentenced to two years and six months in
the Detroit house of correction for pur
loining money from tlie mail under hi
charge as route agent between Monro
and Adrian. When will young men eve
learn that honesty is the only policy tha
they can pursue without bringing dis
grace and dishonor upon themselves an
tamlliei.

)UR ESTEEMED COTEMPORAUIES.

The Grand Traverse Herald is getting
ut a cook book, which It offers as a pre-
nlum.

Oh dear! dear! Won't .T. Lloyd howl
when he reads the Livingston Repuhlie-
n's familiarity in this item. Plain Jim!
fe Gods! Has it come to this? :
The Detroit Times, under James Bre-

ee's management, is a very lively sheet,
ut its typographical beaut}- is lost by the
arrowing of its columns.

'• Ho! sound the tocsin from the tower,
nd lire the culverin.'" The rnillenium
lust be somewhere near Chesaning.
tead this from the Argus :
One of our old tried and true subscri"

ers, Samuel J. Church, paid us four
ears in advance ($5.00) for the Argus
ist week. That's the kind of a friend
ve like.

Frank Moulton, the staunch friend of
'heodore Tilton, and the famous witness
n the Tilton-Beecher case, died at his
ome in Brooklyn on Wednesday. By
tie way, what has become of Elizabeth ?
t is a long time since we heard from her.

—Jackson Star.
No trouble in hearing of Elizabeth's

' best friend," however, for Henry Ward
as as much to say as ever. It takes
ometbing besides scandal to kill him off.

It might be advisable for Midland peo-
ile to organize a citizens' law and order
•ague, for the benetit of such law break-
rs as the Republican of that place speaks
if:

Query: Is it a good thing, and accord-
ng to law, for a saloon to keep open
hrough the night in the vicinity of a
lance, till the dance closes—saj' three
•'clock a. m. or later; and is it good for
roung men or boys to go from the dance
0 the saloon and back and forth till they
ire visibly aflected by what they drink?

The Caro Jeffersonian has a level head
jn the tobacco question :

Tobacco is an article of such general
use and so largely a necessary of life—
though an artificial on'—that the propo-
sition to remove the excise tax from it
h'nds considerable favor. A little reflec-
ion will show, we think, that the propo-

sition is not entitled to favor. It is really
1 scheme to reduce the surplus without
touching the tariff, a protectionist propo-
sition in disguise; and the promoters trust
very strongly in the aroused sympathy of
Jie tobacco users. To that sympathy they
lave no claim. The removal of the tax
would make very little difference to the
lonsumer. The chief benefits would ac-

crue to the manufacturer. The tax is
easily levied and collected, and bears very
lightly on the consumer. It would be a
grave mistake to remove it for the pur-
pose of perpetuating the oppressive rev-
enue taxes.

The Crust of Tartar
Speedily leaves the surface of the teet]
upon which the cleansing and preservativ
iclhieticeof SOZODONT is daily exerted
Xo form of decay can infest a set of "ivo
ries" upon which it is used. It has more
over, a most refreshing effect upon th
mouth, in which it leaves a very agreea
ble taste, besides rendering the breath fri
urant. If the mouth be rinsed with it nfte
smoking, the taste of the tobacco is en
tirely dissipated. As an auxilliary to per
sonal comeliness it cannot too highly b
extolled. Sold by druggists.

frm 1220-1223.

Miss Philadelphia.—"And so you en
joyed your tour to Europe?" Miss Bos
ton.—"Oh, indescribably." "Did yo
see the aqueducts in Rome? " " Yes, an
they swam beautifully." " What swam I
"Ducks, of course."—Philadelphia Cal

Adolph Dalloz, carriage manufacturer
Buffalo, says i " I was troubled with nat
sea, sick headache and general debility
Burdock Blood Bitters cured me."

Literary Notes.

FLAXIK GROWING UP. By Sophie May.
Boston: Lee A Shepard ; New York: Charles
T. Dillingham. For sale by Andrews &
Witherby, Ann Arbor.
This Is one of the series of Flaxie Friz-

zle stories, and shows how agreeable a lit-
tle girl of twelve can be when she tries
The book is pleasantly written and the
description of "The Spelling School."
"Pudding and Pies," "Christmas at Old
Bluff," etc., will delight the young folks.

"Studying ID Germany" will be the
subject of an article in the January
"Popular.Science Monthly," by Horace
M. Kennedy, who opposes sending boys
to that country as emphatically as he in-
dorses the resorting thither of older
students. Professor Tyndall alsojwill
give some interesting reminiscences of
his student-life in Germany, in a sketch
entitled "My Schools and School-masters,"
In the same number.

Mr. Geo. W. Cable's article on "The
Freedman's Case in Equity," weich will
appear in the January Century, is a
timely contribution to current literature
in the light of recent discussions in the
Southern papers. Mr. Cable, who is a
Southerner and an ex-Confederate soldier,
calls upon the white people ot the South
to make the position of the black race
not that of "freedtnen" but ot "free-
men."

THE FIELD OF HONOR: A Comprehen-
sive History of Duelling in all Countries,
including the Judicial Combat of Europe,
the Private Duel of the Civilized World,
and Speclrtc Descriptions of all the Noted
Hostile meetings in Europe and America.
By Major Ben C. Truman, author of " The
South After the War." "Semi-Tropical Cal-
ifornia," etc. lUmo. Pages 59.*. Extra
cloth beveled, $2. New York : Ford, How-
ard & Hulbert. For sale by Andrews A
Witherby, Auu Arbor.

It must be said of this book that it is
the only work extant which professes to
cover the ground described in the title,
and it may be said that this is done ex-
ceedingly well.

Major Truman must have been a dill
gent gleaner and collector of material
from a multitude of scattered sources, and
the result is a work of value. The his-
torical and social student will trace with
interest the rise, prevalence and decline
of this characteristic institution iu the
various European nations, as separately
treated, and its freer, wilder growth in
the less highly organized society of tne
New World. It is claimed, and there
seems no reason to doubt, that when he
enters upon specifications, every recorded
hostile meeting which can be classed as a
duel, finds here a mention, with names of
the principals, and very generally of sec-
onds, and frequently of causes or circum-
stances ; while each of the especially no-
table combats receives a full description.

This is naturally more apparent when
he comes into the domain of American
duelling, which lie has made especially
full and rich in fact and anecdote, treating
at large such noted rencontres as the Buri-
Hamilton, Decatur-B.irron, (inives-Cil-
ley, Terry- Uroderick. Having exhausted
the duels by countries, the author takes
Hp classes. And here we find accounts of
many modes of fighting,—with various
weapons, In the air, on the water, in the
dark, between clergymen, between wo
men. and divers topics naturally growing
out of^the subject,—bloodless duels, the
bravery of duels refused, notable es-
capes, remorse of duellist!', pathos and
sentiment of duelling, romantic duels,
etc.,—in al) of which his faculty of enliv-
eniiig facts by graphic word-painting
maintains the readers interest to the very
end. The close he has judiciously light-
ened by a couple of anecdotal chapters
on "Humors and Pleasantries of the
Field," and concludes his book by a care-
ful index of some seventeen hundred
entries, referring almost exclusively to
the names of principals in the duels re-
corded in the work, modestly restraining
his pen within one page of a round six
hundred.

A "Side-Winder" for "Outsider."

In a recent number of the COURIER I
find an article on the subject of taxation
signed by an"Outsider" in which he makes
the marvelous statement that the people
of Salem are paying state and county
tuxes on $109,325 which has no existence
whatever in that township. I wish to
correct this statement mainly for the
reason that I very much fear that the
supervisor of Salem will lug in that
amount and salt the city with it next fall.
Let me say here that I have lived in
Salem the greater part of my life, and I
shall hold the people of that township
in grateful rememberance while I live for
their many acts of kindness to me, and
not only, that but they honored me with
the office of supervisor for a number of
years, and I am sure the reader will ex-
cuse me if 1 do not give my own opinion
of the value of taxable property in
Salem. And yet I can not refrain from
entering my feeble protest against any
more salting of the fifth ward of this city
for the benefit'of any township uhit-
ever, Salem not excepted. Now let me
CHII on friend Wheeler to prove that
"Outsider" is entirely at fault when he
makes the above reckless statement. But
before I do this I wish to say that George
Wheeler is as well posted in regard to
the taxable property of Salem as any
man who lives there, and not only so,
but he is well posted in regard to the
value of real estate in this county, and 1
would sooner leave the equalization of it
to him, except his own] district, than to
any committee of five which the board
might select. Now, Mr. Wheeler, you
will please take the witness stand. Not
being a lawyer, I may ask you some
questions which are a little irrelevant or
not pertinent to the ease. If 1 do, you
will please excuse me for I am only after
a little information for the benefit of
"Outsider." Q. Now Mr. Wheeler, will
you please tell me who was supervisor of
Salem last year? A. I was. Q. How did
you vote last year and this year on tlie
question of salting this city? A. I voted
to salt. Q. Did you think that was right?
A. Perhaps not. Q. Then why did you
vote for it? A. I voted for it because I
was afraid if the report of the committee
on equalization was wrecked, and the
usual bitter contest followed, Salem might
become a victim. Q. Do you mean by
that, that Salem might have had justice
done her? A. I decline to answer. Q.
Do you think that feeling was quite
general among the county supervisors?
A. I think it was. Q. Now Supervisor
Wheeler, will you please tell me who was
supervisor in Salem in 1882? A. I was.
Q. How much taxable property did you
find In Salem that year? A. I found
$1,008,040. Q. How much did you find
this year? A. $1,040,075. Q. Then it)
your opinion the taxable property of
Salem has Increased within the last two
years about $32,000? A. I think it has.
Q. What was Salem equalized in 1882?
A. $l,l")0,000. Q. What is the equaliza-
tion of Salem this year? A. The same
as last year. Q. Then it dosen't seem to
make any difference does it, whether you
assess your property high or low or
whether you have little or much taxable
property, your state and county taxes are
based on the same valuation year after
year ? A. They are. Q. How long has
this state of things continued ? A. Ever

since you left the office. Q. There has
been no improvements since, of course?
A. I decline to answer. Q. Supervisor
Wheeler.who was ch'm of the equalization
comittee in 1882? A. I was. Q. Did you
sign the report of the committee officially
and vote for its adoption by the board ?
A. I did. Q. Then you voted to raise
your own valuation of the taxable prop-
erty of Salem $141,355, did you not ? A
I did. Q. Then you had the property
there hut forgot to place it on your roll ?
A. Mecline to answer. Q. You thought
even then, yon had a pretty good thing
as they call it, for Salem did you not?
A. I don't think it is any of your business
what I thought. (J. You don't take much
stock in '"Outsider's" statement that your
constituents are paying state and county
taxes on $109,325 more than they own
do you ? A. I wish you wouldn't ask me
any more such foolish questions. That
is all Mr. Wheeler. Now I hope that
not a single reader will get the impression
from what 1 have said that Supervisor
Wheeler is a sinner above all others in
this respect, for in my humble opinion he
is a saint as compared with some of the
county supervisors. There are districts
iu this county where a person might wel
hesitate to choose between what the
supervisors forgot to place on their rolls
and what they bring in here to be taxci:
on. There is Lodi, which has been re-
leased on the payment of state and county
taxes on $50,000 within the last three
years. Then there is York, which might
ver)' properly be called New York on
account of her rapid increase in wealth, en
tirely lost sight of on account of the
briny tears of the late salting committee.
Then there is Bridgewater. Supervisor
Kress was chairman of the late salting
committee. He is a noble, whole-souled
genial hearted man. I know him well,
and I was not dissapointed when I heard
that he refused to place a single dollar
on this city for his benefit. He said that
his district had shoved off $10,000 on the
city of Ann Arbor last year, and he did
not believe in hogging it. Of course
Supervisor Purtell expected him to take
something this year, and was disappointed
that he did not, but stick to your integ-
rity brother Kress; if you do not steal
from Ann Arbor city only once in two

years for the benefit of your district I
think it must increase your happiness in
the future at least one half. Then again
there is Manchester. If any of you have
ears to shed prepare to shed them over
Manchester. Poor Manchester. I can
remember the time when it used to be
called a model town. But alas! Babylon
is fallen. Manchester don't pay to-day
state and county taxes on as high a valu-
ation as she did eleven years ago. I had
expected better things of Manchester for
supervisor Burch is a greenbacker, and I
thought surely there would be some in-
flation of prices there but it Is a shrink-
ige in values. Shame on Manchester,
and I think supervisor Burch must hang
ii8 head in shame, when he thinks of this
matter. He knows as well as I know
ind better too that his district is not pay-
ing more than three-fourths of her just
axes. Who is paying the rest of it?

Perhaps some old man half clothed, is
sawing wood to earn his mite to help pay
the taxes of the rich town of Manchester.
Perhaps it is some poor widow who
.vashes the garments of those who have
been more fortunate in the race of life
than herself, and saves a few pennies
every day to pay her taxes, a part of
which should be payed by such townships
is Manchester, Bridgewater, York, Au-
gusta, Sharon, Lodi, Pittsfield, Salem and
Northlielc. Let me say to the supervisor
of Northtield if his district decreases in
value as rapidly in the future as it has for
he past two years, it can only be a little

question of time when Northfield will
end a miserable existence and be stricken
'rom tlte records of the county. Several
ity tax payers have asked me of late, if

there is any remedy for this salting busi-
ness. My dear friends there is a remedy,
and it is not far in the future, but when
it comes to pass it will be for the same
reason that a Sunday school scholar gave
lis teacher when she asked him why the

priest and the Levite passed by on the
other side when they came to the man
who had fallen among thievesand robbers
while on his way to Jericho. The bright
little fellow, who is no doubt a county
supervisor now, promptly replied, that it
was because the man had been robbed
alreay. If Supervisor Purtell's salting
committee should pass by on the
other side in the future, it will be because
the city has been robbed already and
there is nothing more for the county
supervisors to steal.

IBAAC WYNKUP.
Ann Arbor City, Dee. 4th, 1884.

A Superb Gift 'Book.

Messrs. James K. Osgood & Co. have
established a cosmopolitan rather than a
national reputation alone in their illus-
trated holiday gift books. To the tech-
nical facilities of a great house they have
added the finest artistic taste in selecting
and presenting the graphic portions of
the work, and pictures and poems blend
into a harmonious unity. This elegant
holiday line of gift-book* began in 1S8I
with "Lucile," followed by "The Prin-
cess," "The Lady of the Lake," and now
by the noble poem of 'Marmion." It is
an interesting but of inside literal history
to hear the methods adopted to secure
these pictures that are really portraits of
places.

Special artists employed by the Osgood
house have passed months in Scotland
under the direction of Mr. A. V. S. An-
thony, and the sketches are made with
absolute fidelity to the scenes.

The archffiologtcal details of figures and
composition of groups and genre are very
finely considered, and that these details
are worked out by such artists as Garrett,
Fredericks, Fenn, Schell, and Merrell, is
a fact suflicient to indicate their quality.
The very atmosphere of the days of chiv-
alry lingers in the pages of the Marmion
of this year, and the knightly surround-
ings are admirably depicted. The figure
pieces from Mr. Fredericks are especially
a delight, so strong and impressive are
they. Not with less exquisite art are
wrought the landscapes. Here pano-
rama after panorama unfolds itself be-
fore us as we turn the pages, the light
resting on Cheviot Peak, the "castled
steep of Norham, Whitby's "cloistered
pile," the quiet lovliness of Loch Ven-
nachor, the Denby hills, and Bothwell's
turrets ; and the "uncultured breast" of
Blackford, and "the till of Twisel
Bridge"—all these and more are given to
us in revelations of wild Scottish beauty.
The dedication of each canto is arranged
with emblematic border in daintiest de-
sign, and the head and tail pieces scat-
tered through the book are marvels of
decorative beauty. Never had a poem of
stately and immortal beauty a more lil-
ting setting, and Messrs. Osgood & Co.
are to be congratulated on having pro-
duced a pictured poem that is a perpetual
and ever-renewing joy and delight.

The Christian Union says: "The Illustra-
tions are pervaded by the spirit of the poem.
The figure pieces are clear, strong, and effec-
tive; the architectural illustrations of which
there are many, are very Impressive, and
bring out strongly the feudal background of
the story; while lu the landscapes we find
both the sublimity and the loveliness of
Scotch scenery. This edition of "Marmion"
is, In a word, a worthy form for a great clas-
sic."

The Boston Courier adds: Taken as a
whole, this Illustrated edition of "Marmion"
seems to us tlie most entirely satisfactory Il-
lustrated book ever published in the country
aud one to which we can triumphantly point
.shouMidiscusHioii arise in regard to tlie su-
periority of American engravers over all the
world. It Is but justice to add that the excel-
lence of the volume Is immeasurably en-
hanced by the superb printing, every plate
being made to tell for iu best."

Two or three anachronisms have been
charged to Mr. Howells's new story,
"The Kise of Silas Lapham," because one
of the characters speaks of Daisy Mil-
lerism before Henry James's novel ap-
peared, and another is described as using
a^type-nriter in 1875. Mr. Howcllsmeet*
the charge in an open letter to be printed
in the January Century, in which he
claim-, that in aiming at contemporary
effect "the general truth is sometimes
better than the specified fact."

The ills which flesh is heir to are more
often due to impurities in the blood than
is generally supposed. The purification
of this vital lluid enables the system to
ward off its worst enemies. There is no
doubt that Hood's Saraaparilla is one of
the best blood purifiers In the world, and
we feel confident that those who give it &
trial will not be disappointed.
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Short Hdvortlseineiits uot to exceed three
lines, of Lost and Found, Houses for Sale or
Kent, Wants, etc., inserted three weeks for
•17* cents. Situations wanted, free.

WANTED—TO tench a winter school,by an
experienced young lady. Address Box

19S, Dexter, Mien.

FOK BALE—A desirable house and two lots
good barn, well, cistern, a good supply of

apples and until fruits. Address, F. 0. box
747 or call at premises No. 3.3 Fountain srteet
Ann Arbor.

MONEY LOST. — On Wednesday p. m.
somewhere between Lower Town and

Ptisterer's hardware store, on Liberty St., a
roll of bills containing between $80 and $100
Libeml reward will be given for the returno
the same to tills •jfflce, or to E. KENT. 5tl:
ward. 3w

WANTED—Ladies and Gentlemen In city
or country to take light work a t thei row

homes. $3 to *4 a day easily made; work sen.
by mail; no canvassing. We have good de-
mand for our work and lurnlsh steady employ
meut. Address with stamp, CROWN M'F'O
COMPANY, 2D4 Vino street. Cincinnati O K

FOR SALE—A coal stove (Crown Jewell No
45) nearly new. A. F. JJurrow, No. 1 Wll-

laril Street. 3 w.

THE MISSION NOT ENDED.

Here is the sort of rot the Traverse Bay
Eagle gives its readers:

The republican party will never again elect
a president. The object for which it was or
ganized was accomplished with the close o
the war. Since then it has become the party
of tue monopolists, rings and corruptionlsts
The people have no tr invited this party to
surrender its power to the democracy—the
party of the people.

The Eagle man will find that the limis
sion" of the republican party has nol
ended, when tour years more roll around
It will find that there is yet a great deal
for that party to do.

The party of "rings, of monopolists
and corruptionUts" is the democratic par-
ty. It is the party that killed oft" lion
Geo. 11. Pendleton because he took their
civil service talk in earnest and got a bil
through eongiess that would enforce civi
service rules. It is the party tha
fosters Payne and Bookwalter, of Ohio
together with the balance of the stand-
ard oil monopoly. It is the party tha
accepts the congratulations of Jay Gould
It is the party that counts Win. H. Van-
derbiltas one of its adherents. It is the
party that pats John Kelly and his Tam-
many crew on the back. It is the party
that revels in a Carter Harrison in Chi-
cago, a McLean in Cincinnati, a Gorman
in Baltimore, and so on indefinite]}7.

To-day the monopolists, the corruption-
ists, the plug uglies, the worst elements of
the nation are fused together under the
name of democracy. To say that they
shall forevermore rule this nation is say-
ing a great deal. It is an assertion that
is simply ridiculous.

CIVIL SERVICE OB SPOILS ]

The cry of the " independents" has
been for "reform In the civil service" of
the country, and they supported Cleveland
on that plea. And now that Mr. Cleve-
land has been elected what is the pros-
pect for ciyil service reform ? The demo-
ocratlc journals took up the cry and
howled and re-howled at the republican
until they were red in the face, that the
civil service must be reformed, but tyi
have now changed their tune. This is
the position at present:

The New York World says, " To the Victors
Belong the Spoils."'

The Boston Post says, "To the Victors Be-
long the Spoils."

The Louisville Courier-Journal says, " To
the Victors Belong the Spoils.'

The Cincinnati Enquirer says, "To the
Victors Belong the Spoils."

The Chicago Times says, "To the Victors
Belong the spoils."

The Cleveland Plalndealer says, " To the
Victors Belong the Spoils."

The Detroit Free Press says, " To the Vic-
tor Belong the Spoils."

The Flint Democrat savs, "To the Victors
Belong the Spoils.'"

The Lansing Journal says, "To the Victors
Belong the Spoils."

The Adrian Press says, "To the Victors Be-
long the Spoils."

The Ann Arbor Democrat says, " T o the
Victors Belong the Spoils."

The Ypsllantl Sentinel says, "To the Vic-
tors Belong the Spoils."

The Caro Jeffersonian says, " To the Vic
tors Belong the Spoils."

The Pontlac Bill Poster says, "To the Vic-
tors Belong the Spoils."

The Grand Rapids Democrat says, " To the
Victors Belong the Spoils,"
and so on to the very last one of them.
They have suddenly been converted to
the spoils system, or else their before elec-
tion professions were not sincere—a thing
that could not be—certainly not (?).

"A clean sweep" is what is demanded
now. No matter how faithful, how con-
scientious, how excellent an official may
be, if he has been guilty of an appoint
ment by a republican superior, his head
must go in the basket. Civil service, be
hanged.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

COL. WATTLES is Kalamazoo's Wig-
gins, and he predicts an open winter
He probably judges the coming winter
by his month.

WHERE is that business boom that the
country was to experience as soon as
Cleveland was elected? Has it not
boomed the wrong way ?

THERE are six barber shops and two
banks in Caro now, and they talk of put-
ting In another bank. What a sight of
shaving must be done in Caro!

The Adrian Press has the supreme
cheek to clip items out of the COURIER,
credit them to the Argus, and then ap-
prove of them. See Press of Dec. 5.
Isn't it about time to kick ?

MR. CLEVELAND is not president by
popular majority. No candidate has a
popular majority, but Mr. Blaine has a
plurality over Cleveland on the popular
vote of about 8,000 or 10,000 despite the
solid south.

HON. Geo. M. Dewey, of the Owosso
Times, has been proposed as a fit man
for the position of sergeat-at-arms of
the state senate. The suggestion is a
good one. Mr. Dewey is a veteran jour-
nalist, a veteran republican, and we be-
lieve in the party's rewarding that class
of men.

Two New Orleans girls whose "fel-
lers went back" on them recently, met
their recreant lovers on the street and
perforated their bodies with bullets. In
other words murdered Ihem ; and a New
Orleans jury acquitted them thereof.
Our boys who are going down there this
winter better " look a leedle out."

In the Evening News of Monday is a
very flatteiing notice of Judge Frank II.
Thomas, of Caro, a democrat, who has
beer, elected judge of probate by an over-
whelming majority in a strong republi-
can county. Unless we are greatly off our
base, Frank will come to the front in the
politics of this state, and make his mark,
too.

THE Pontiac Gazette is authority for
the statement that the face of Hon.
Byron G. Stout wears the first smile
that has illumed it in ̂ twenty years!
How lonesome it must feel. But if he
could have been present at the joint ses-
sions of the legislature two years ago,
and heard Senator liomeyn, of Detroit,
answer promptly "Byron G. Stout," when
his name was called, certainly a grim
smile must have played over his features.

IN order to prove that Mr. Cleveland
was innocent of the charges preferred
against him by Rev. Geo. H. Ball during
the campaign, some friends of the pres-
ident elect attacked that gentleman's res-
idence in Buffalo, N. Y., Monday night,
smashed doors and windows, and threw
chunks of coal and other missiles Into the
sleeping room of Mr. Ball's daughters.
That is what may be termed freedom of
thought and speech, from a democratic
standpoint. In other words "Kefonn."

REV. John M. Arnold, D.D., died very
suddenly, of heart disease, at his home in
Detroit, on Friday afternoon. He was
the manager of the Michigan Christian
Advocate publishing house, and was
widely known and universally respected
and esteemed. He was 00 years of age,
came to Michigan in 1S;!9, and made his
way up by dogged perseverance, improv-
ing every moment by dilligent study.
He was for many years an active minis-
ter in the M. E. church, but his principal
work has been to establish an M. K. book
depository in Detroit, which has grown to
mammoth proportions.

That Equalization Business.

The following table gives the equaliza-
tion of Washteuaw county tor 1874 and
for 1884, with the increase or decrease for
each township; and gets the whole mat-
ter in such a shape that e?en a child
ought to understand it. The basis for
each year was $30,000.

Ann Arbor City
First District.
see'd District.
Third District

Ann Arbor To'n
Augusta
Bridgewater .
Dexter
Freedom
Lima
Lodi
Lyndon
Manchester
Northfleld
PittsHeld
Salem
Superior
Sharon
Scio
Sylvan
Webster
York
Ypsilanti Town
Ypsilantl City

First District.
Sec'd District

1871. 1S8J. In'ed Deed

2 3*11,000
1,27M.(.HX1

1,278^000
K»,000
9(1(1000
783,000
H-Vi.OOO

,
1,254,000

567,000
1,515,000

945,000
1,473,000 1
1,149.000
1,161,000

975,000
1,827.000
1,092,000
1,176,000
1.I5S.0O0

2,5.50,000
1.300.U00

810,000
1,275 000

0 4 0 W
,

1,020,000
755,000
950.000

1,080,000
1,200,110(1

570.000
1,500,1 00

915,000
,465,000

1,150,000
1,220,000
1,020,000
1,760,000
1,190,00
1,125,000
1,156,000

1,320,000 1.285,000

1,8O3,(VXI 1,880,000
954,000 6SO.0O0

1511.00(1
22,000
57,000

io.ooo
21,000

61,000

3,000

1.000
50,0011
45,000

•18,666

77,000

3,000

28,000
4,000

H000

15,000
80,000
8,000

67,000

51 i6l)«
2.00'J

35,000

271,000

Mr. Editor, the above table will bear
the most careful study of every tax payer.
Who believes that Lodi his decreased in
in value $.">4,000, while the first district
in Ann Arbor city has increased $159,000,
or that Ypsilanti town has decreased i?!i">,-
000, while Superior has increased $50,000.
Now, sir; this equalisation business as
done by the Board of Supervisors, is a
farce, a cheat and a fraud.

ONE WHO HAS BEEN THERE.
ANN AKUOK, December 8, 1884.

Program for Centenary Week.

The Christmas conference that organ-
ized the Methodist Episcopal Church
convened Dec. 24, 17S4, and continued in
session to Jan. 2, 1785, and now all the
Methodist churches in the world propose
to observe this centennial period with
proper services, and they hope to make it
one of special consecration to the service
of the Lord. In conformity therewith
the Asbury Centenary Association lias
sent out the following program of themes
and exercises for the week, which will be
known as " Centenary Week '' :

Wednesday, Dec.24—Theme: Personal con-
secration.

Thursday, Dec. 25—Theme : Praying the
Lord of the harvest to send forth laborer3.

Friday, Dec. 26-Theme: The prayer of
faith. Tills day should be observed as a day
of fasting and prayer for God's blessing on
the church.

Saturday, Dec. 27-Theme: Prayer for God's
blessing on the services of the Sabbath.

Sunday, Dec. 28—At 9 a. in.. Love feast. At
10:30 a. m.. Centenary sermon. Theme : Chris
tian educaliou, the leading work of our sec-
ond century, or gratitude for what God has
done for us and for the world during the past
hundred years through the M. K. church. Af
ter the sermon, let the centenary offerings be
received from the church and congregation.
Where pledges have already been made, let
the roll be called, and the offering!) already
pledged be presented first, and then let the
voluntary offerings of the people be added.
At 3 or 7 p. m., Suuday-school celebration.

Monday, Dee. 29—Theme : The Spirit bap-
tism.

Tuesday, Dec. 30—Theme: Christian activ-
ity.

Wednesday,Dec. 31—Watch night. Theme:
The Christian's responsibility for the salva-
tion of souls.

Thursday, Jan. 1—Theme: Christian unity.
Friday, Jan. 2—Theme: Conquest of the

world in the name of Christ.

Attention is called to the concert to be
given next Tuesday evening, the 16th,by
the School of Music, at university hall.
The wark of the school in raising the
general standard of musical culture, and
in the methodical and thorough prepara-
tion of teachers and performers, is now
well known; and when they announce a
conceit by the teachers and advanced pu-
pils, the public is assured of an honest
effort to give the very best music In the
best possible manner. How far they
succeed In this endeavor is attested by
the increasing attendance at the weekly
pupils' rehearsals held every Friday af-
ternoon. The programme will contain,
among other numbers, two compositions
for violin and piano of rare merit which
have never been heard here before. These
will be played by Mr. Luderer, Mfan
Wood, and Miss May. The vocal num-
bers will consist of solos by Mrs. "vVor-
den and Mrs. Haviland, a 'duet by Miss
Whedon and Mrs. Haviland, and one or
two numbers by the Auiphiou Club.

To-morrow, Thursday evening, IJev. E.
A. Higgins, professor of philosophy in
the Cincinnati university, will lecture In
the grand opera house, before the young
men's lecture association. His s-ub^cl
will be " David Hume, the Skeptical
Philosopher." Mr. Higgins has the rep-
utation of being an able lecturer, a clear
thinker, and will present the subject as
viewed from a Catholic standpoint, in a
way that will be pleasing tu the audience.
Go and hear him.

Thursday evening, after the regular
prayer meeting at the M. E. church, the
election of officers for the .Sunday school
took place, and resulted as follows : Su-
perintendent, Geo. A. Douglass; Assist-
ant Superintendents, J. E. Heal and Miss
Ella Ball; Secretary, John Ferdon, J r ;
Treasurer, Wm. Worden; Librarian, W.
A. Tolchard.

The Circuit Court.
The People vs. Christian Weinman. Ap-

peal. Kecognlzance forfeited.
The People vs. Hobert Cllngman. Buggery

Verdict guilty of assault and battery.
Benj. P. Crane vs. Jas. M. Ashley. Juil"

mentof 11,518.58 for plaintiff.
Lewis May vs. Nathaniel and Timothy

Sobmld, AsHuinpslt. stricken from calen-

Wm. Potter vs. J. II. Bortlc. Assumpslt.
Stricken from the calendar.

Agatha Helber vs. 1st Nat. Bank of Ann
Arbor. In garnishment. Judgment for pill.

John J. Roblson vs. John W. Cowan etal
Foreclosure. Decree, $345.

As a raindrop foretells astorm^odoesa
pimple upon the human body indicate
health-destroying virus in the blood,
which can be neutralized ami expelled
only by Dr. Harter's Iron Tonic.

The English are said to be losing pa
.ience with the Boers. That's nothing'
We lose patience with the bores every day
Hut the bores don't seem to lose any.—
Hatchet.

TO THE HOLSKKEEI'KK.—Insist on get-
ting De Lands' Saleratus and Soda, and
dont let your grocer argue you out of it.
It will pay you in the end, and you will
use no other.

Electricity or Gas.

Monday night was the time set for the
consideration of the vexed question of
lighting the streets of this city for the
coming year, by the common council.
And for a wonder be it said the aldermen
were all there. The committee to whom
Was referred the question reported
through Its chairman, Aid. Lawrence, as
follows.

The committee composed of the general
fund eomnilttee.and Ald.Lutck and Vaughan
who were added thereto by special resolution
of the council, have had under consideration
the different proposals submitted to the
council by the Ann Arbor gas light company
and Uio vandepoele electric light company,
which proposals were heretofore relerred to
this committee for examination and consid-
eration. It is the judgment of the committee
that it is for the best interests or the city at
the present time to accept the proposal of the
Ann Arbor gas light company, and they do
recommend that such proposal be accepted
by the council, and thai the city attorney be
directed to draw a contract between the city
and the Ann Arbor gas light light company,
embodying theconditlous thereof.

Then the music commenced in earnest,
and opposition to the adoption of the re-
port cropped out in a lively manner. The
discussion was carried on for the gas com-
pany principally by Aid. Lawrence, and
in opposition by Mayor Harriman and
Aid. Helnzman aud Rhodes. The argu-
ments pro and con were too numerous to
give in our columns. A vote being or-
dered the result was not the famous 8 to
7, but 7 to 7, consequently the adoption of
the report was lost. The vote stood:

Aye—Aid. Lulck, Henderson, Kerns,
Hiscock, Lawrence, Ware, Vaughan—7.

Nay—Aid. Walz, Heinzman, Eisele,
Rhodes, Biggs, Mayor and Recorder—7.

Then it was proposed that the commit-
tee should make a contract with the elec-
tric light company for the use of as many
lamps as they could supply, and have the
gas company furnish the "balance. This,
Mr. Douglass, of the latter company, who
was present, decidedly vetoed. He would
listen to nothing of the kind. The gas
company would furnish all the lights for
the streets or none.

Then a motion was carried for the ap-
pointment of a committee to ascertain the
cost of having the gasoline street light
company furnish the necessary lamps
which the gas company refused to supply,
aud the following were appointed as such
Committee: Aid. Heinzman, Hiscock,
Rhodes, Lawrence and Vaughan.

A proposition from the Vandepoele
electric light company to light their
lamps two Sunday nights of each
month for $5 per night, was accepted.

According to a proposition of the lat-
ter company they agreed to supply ten
1'ghtS sufficient to do away with 30 gas
lamps.

The, pulse of the people beats about all
one way on this business, and that is for
the adoption of the electric lights a3 far
as possible, and extension of the same as
rapidl}- as possible. But the lights
should be lit Sunday evenings when there
is no moon, and on week day nights un-
til 11 or 12 o'clock.

If the gas company refuses to furnish
the balance of the lamps needed, by all
means give the gasoline company the
privilege. The gasoline lamps about the
city are tended to in a better manner and
are quite as satisfactory.

Electricity and gasoline is the winning
card, gentlemen, in this contest, if the
people are to be consulted.

Annual Meeting" of the Waslitenaw Po-
mological Seciety.

J. Austin Scott presided at the annual
meeting on the Gth of December. Secre-

| tary Granzhorn read a synopsis of the
deliberations of the society during the
year. The following officers were elected:

President, J. Austin Scott.
Vice-Presidents, J. D. Baldwin, J. J. Par-

shall, S. W. Dorr.
Recording secretary, Jacob Qanzborn.
Corresponding secretary, Kluil Jfaur.
Treasurer, t vart II. Scott.
Exe< utive committee. Win. McCreory John

Allmand. J. 1*;. Simmer, H. C. Markliam.
Office of botany. Prof. Volney If. Spalding.
office of Climatology, Alexander Winchell.
Office ol liisiene. Prof. A lbert B. Prescott.
Otnee rf entomology and ornithology, Prof.

J. li. Steere.
The happy classical pomologies! ad-

dress by Dr. Angell, president of the
state university, mi the evening of the
last meeting of the state horticultural s ̂
dety, formed one of the topics of a merr-
conversation by the members of the soci-
ety. One of the bright features of the
state meeting was the presence of ladies
who take an active part in horticulture.
The writer had the pleasure of the ac-
quaintance only of some of them: Mrs.
(riirfield. from Grand Kapids; Miss
.Mann, of Adrian; Mrs. Johnson, the
able contributor " Beatrix," of the Mich-
igan Fanner. Prof. Win. Saunders, the
entomologist, and Dr. Beadle, the former
president and latter secretary of the On-
tario fruit glowers association, and Mr.
W. C Barry, of Rochester, N. Y., our
friends from abroad have enshrined them-
selves in the heart of this society by their
able and instructive contributions to the
state society meeting, and their genial so-
cial qualities. Addresses like that by
Hon. Philo Parsons, of Detroit, which
everyone could hear and understand,
were highly appreciated and gratefully
mentioned. Concerning the sparrow,
discussed at the state meeting, Mr. J. M.
Wheeler, of Ann Arbor, who was present
at the time, i/i a private conversation with
the writer, remarked, that in his travels
in Europe, he observed that this great
nuisance which soils the buildings, feeds
on wheat and other cereals rather than on
tnecotg, dc.-iroys our grapes and berries
and drives away friendly birds, is kept in
check in Germany by a premium on its
eggs, which Is preferable to shooting.

Last but ::ot least the society extended
heartfelt thanks to the ladies and gentle-
men who gave the state society such a
rich treat of vocal as well as instrumen-
tal music, so highly enjoyed by all in at-
tendance.

EMIL BAUR.

It was announced with the other pub-
lic notices at the M. E. church last Sun-
day morning, that in the Bible class after
morning service next Sunday, the pastor
would give a brief history of the rela-
tions of the church to the temperance
work in this city the past year. Oppor-
tunity will be given to any one to ask
any proper questions in regard to the rea-
son for the position taken by the church
or its pastor in the controversies of the
past year.

Chauncey Orcutt of Ann Arbor town,
who has been the sheriffs court deputy
for the past six years, will probably re-
linquish the position when the new ad-
ministration comes into power, January
1st. He has been an obliging and pains-
taking oflicial, and his absence from the
court room will be missed by more than
one We hope his successor may prove
as popular and gentlemanly as he has.

A new floor is being laid at the skating
rink, at an expense of nearly $1,000.
Strips an inch thick are being placed over
the old floor, dry sand tilled in between,
and over all a sheathing of building pa-
per is laid, and upon this is placed the
Moor of hard wood. Mr. Wyuian is
sparing no expense to make the rink sec-
ond to none in the country. It is hoped
to Lave It completed by Saturday even-
ing.

Officer F. F. Wallace arrested a tramp
Monday night named Win. Frimson, for
stealing an overcoat from in front of A.
L. Noble's store. He caught him in an
attempt to dispose of it.

The spirit the gas company displayed
in not lighting their lamps after Decem-
ber 1st, while negotiations were pending,
is enough to condemn them in the minds
of the people.

For Burns, Scalds, Bruises and all pain
and soreness of the flesh, the grand rem-
edy Is Dr. Thomas's Eclectric Oil Be
sure you get the genuine.

There is nothing remarkable in a red
nose in cold weather. The poor thing
comes in for a good many b'OWS.

Catarrh is a constitutional disease.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a constitutional
remedy. It cures catarrh. Give it a tiial.

It is reported in the city that Jefferson
Rouse, of PittsHeld, was seriously injured
lust Friday, in the following manner: A
tree that be was felling lodged against
another one, and in cutting the stump the
tree suddenly sprung from its place ami
caught his leg in such a manner as to
break his foot and tear the flesh from the
limb, causing a very bad and painful
wound.

We acknowledge the receipt of a new
and original etching by J. A. S Monks,
entitled "Crossing the Pasture," size
10x25 inches. This piece of art is from
Cassell & Co., N. Y., the firm which is
doing good work as art publishers, and it
is ottered by them not for sale but free to
evcrv subscriber to "The Magazine of
Art," for 1885. It is as tempting a bait as
has ever been offered to an art loving pub-
lic. _

The North Lake correspondent of the
Dexter Leader has this item of local in-
terest : "Miss Jennie Tremaine, secre-
tary in her father's insurance office in
Ann Arbor, spent Thanksgiving week
with friends at the Lake, and took an
active part in the literary department
of the lyceuni, in singing and select read-
Ing, her efforts in reading calling out
hearty approval from the whole audi-
ence. '

At a meeting of the Catholic Mutual
Benefit Association, held Dec. 4, the fol-
lowing officers were elected:

Chancellor—M. J. O'Brien.
President—T. J. Sullivan.
1st Vice President—D. Rinsey.
2d Vice President—John V. .Sheehan.
Treasurer—A. Elsie.
Secretary—P. Dignan.
Assistant Secretary- John O'Grady.
Financial Secretary—C. P. Carey.
Marshal—J. Man lug.
Guard—D. J. Koss.
Trustees—A. Burnham, J. Baumgartner,

W.H. Mclntyre.

The trial of Mary Schaffer, of the Oth
ward, before^ustice Brennan, Wednes-
day last, ostensibly on a charge of selling
liquor without paying the state tax, but
really because of the immoral place she
kept, resulted in a suspension of sentence
upon the payment of a line of $30 and
$29.20 costs, and an agreemrnt to leave
town the following Monday. The Citi-
zens' League backed the prosecution, and
it is hinted that more suits are to follow
soon. Let the good work go on.

In sauntering about town the other
day, looking at all the pretty things for
the Holiday season, and wishing to be as
rich as Croesus, so that we could make
all the little ones—and big ones also—
happy, our attention happened to be
called to the show window of Goodyear,
the druggist. Upon stepping inside the
store it looked more like a palace of fairy
land as the fertile brain of Hans Chris-
tian Andersen might depict it. About us,
on every side were beautiful things,
elegant in the extreme. Silk banners
suspended from the wall, Japanese um-
brellas with their varied and quaint lined
pictures, beautiful silk aid satin textured
toilet articles, were reflected from large
grand satin-framed mirrors placed at
various points in the store. An hundred
statuetts met the eye, among them being
The Two Wellers, Clyta, Faust and
Margueritte, and Prince Arthur , and
Hubert. There were bronzes in endless
variety, hand painted plaques, articles in
biscque, sweet tones welling out of music
boxes, a pretty faced French doll presid-
ing over the infant's department, cut
glass receptacles, giving out the varied
brilliant hues of the rainbow, toilet and
odor sets in endless variety, (wine sets for
prohibitionists) gents cases in plush, ivory
and, but why enumerate? We could fill
several columns by doing so. Drop in
and see for yourself and you will be con-
tent, you can't help it.

The chief signal office is desirous of in-
creasing the usefulness of the signal ser-
vice reports in this section. The infor-
mation collected by the signal service, by
means of tri-daily telegraphic reports,
lenders it possible to announce the ap-
proach of .sudden changes of temperature
far enough in advance to be of great ben-
efit to dealers in perishable goods, fruit
growers, fanners, and in fact there is
scarcely an industry which would not be
greatly benefited by warnings of the ap-
proach of cold waves. Toledo having
been announced as a cold wave station,
Allen Buell, Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S.
A., having been promised the hearty co-
operation of the officials of the various
railroads centering in Toledo, will send
warning to this section promptly, through
telegraph office of the Toledo & Ann Ar-
bor It. It. In view of this it is. requested
that the citizens of Ann Arbor take the
necessary steps to Insure the widest cir-
culation of the information. This Can be
done by the display of the " cold wave
flag" (white flag six or eight feet square)
which will cost orly a trifle. Please com-
municate with your neighbors and notify
E. A. Phillips, agent T., A. A. & N. M,
Ky, if this information, 48 hours pre-
vious to the arrival of a cold wave is de-
sired. If so, arrangements can be made
for the display of the flag In a prominent
place.

Thanksgiving day at the M. E. parson-
age of this city witnessed a unique family
reunion. There were present the father
of the pastor, Rev. Thos. J . Pope, of the
Northern Ohio Conference, together with
his four sons and their families: Rev. R.
B. Pope, D. D., of Ann Arbor, wife and
two children; Rev. Parker P. Pope, of
Toledo, wife and five children; Rev.
Jackson T. Pope, of West Unity, Ohio,
wife and child; Rev. William B. Pope,
of Clayton, Mich., wife and child. The
father and mother of Mrs. Pope were also
present, the Rev. W. S. Paul and wife, of
Forest, Ohio. In addition there were
her sister, Mrs. G. G. Kennard, of Cary,
Ohio, with her husband and two children.
In this unique family reunion there were
six mcthodist ministers. There were also
six little children, ten years old and un-
der. When coffee was served after din-
ner, in beautifully decorated cups and
saucers, each one present found his or
her name in the saucer, and upon the bot-
tom of each saucer wi.s an inscription
giving the date and the occasion for which
the souvenirs were prepared. The china
painting was the work of Mrs. Pope and
her sister Miss Paul. The occasion was
one of great happiness, and such an one
as is seldom witnessed in any community.

Do not fail to look up what Koch &
llaller have concluded to do. 12-25-20

For the New Orleans Exposition.

1 am prepared to sell tickets via all
routes. Persons desiring the shortest and
quickest route will find it via the Toledo
mid Ann Arbor R. R. to Toledo, C. H.
it D. R. R. to Cincinnati, and "Queen &
Crescent Route" from Cincinnati to New
Orleans, being about 100 miles shorter
than via Chicago.

Leaving Ann Arbor 7:27 A. M., will
arrive in New Orleans 0 A. M. second
morning. Time cards, maps and infor-
mation cheerfully furnished. Baggage
checked through.

E. A. PHU.MI-S,
12-25-20 Ag't T. A. A. & N. W It. R.

Patient.—"Doctor, 1 want you tp pre-
scribe for me. Doctor (after feeling pulse)
"There is nothing the matter, maritime.
All you need is rest. Patient.—"Now
aren't you mistaken, Doctor? Please look
at my tongue." Doctor.—•' That needs
rest, too."

Ho Thanks His Paper.
Mr. Editor :—I was iiKlueed*by reading

your good paper to try Dr. Harter's Iron
Tonic for debility, liver disorder and scro-
fula, and three bottles have cured me.
Accept my thanks. Jos. C. Bojjifs.—Ex.

" The tied conies in," remarked the ho-
tel clerk as two newly married couples
came blushingly forward and registered
under the full glare of the Brazilian dia-
mond.—Burlington Free Press.

8. B Durfey, mate of the steamer Ari-
zona, had his foot badly jammed. Thom-
as's Eclectric Oil cured it. Nothing equal
to it for a quick pain relievor.

Mrs. Ralph Whiting, of this city, while
making a trip to Brighton recently, tells
us that the Mormon wolves with their
gleaming teeth, made a raid upon the
good people of Livingston county a few
days since, but did nol succeed in cap-
turing any lambs. Two tall, One-looking
clerical chaps, both young men, drove up
to the house of the director of the Hollts-
ter district in Green Oak township, nil ro-
duced themselves ami told their mission,
asking permission to picsent their pecu-
liar religious (?) views to the people of
that section, but were peremptorily re-
fused. They then drove to the town
house, but again met with a refusal
though entertained over night by one of
the gentiles. They then concluded that
Livingston county was not a favorable
place for their^op'erations, and left for a
more congenial clime.

The ringing of the fire bell startled the
people of the city Monday afternoon at
about 4 o'clock. Following the engine
we brought up at the house of Ludwig
Seyler, on Fifth St.. south of Packard,
and the flames had just got nicely under
way. But the firemen soon drowned
them out, and saved the property with
but little damage. The lire caught from
a stove door's flying open in a student's
room, while no one was in. The house
is a new one, and owned by Mrs. Hauser,
who had an insurance covering loss. A
good word ought to be said in this con-
nection for the boys of the new Union
hook aud ladder company, who per-
formed their part well, as did in fact all
the firemen.

The society of Sons of St. George
meets at Cropsey's hall on the first aud
third Wednesdays of each month. Last
Wednesday evening an installation of
officers occurred after which the brothers
all partook of oysters. The following is
a list of the officers:

W. P. P.— A. J. Mummery.
W. P.—A. J. Kltson.
W. V. P.—Fred Barker.
W. S.—Charles T. Houghtby.
W. T.—William BIKRS.
W. Mess—Joseph Kerry.
W. Asst. Mess.—J. Sherley.
Chaplain—John Looker.
1. S.—W. H. Hatts.

The ladies of the Methodist church
will hold a "bazar" in the lecture room
of that church on Wednesday evening.
Dec. 17. A very large variety of goods
useful and ornamental will be ottered for
sale. Especial attention will be given to
articles suitable for Christmas presents
and for the holidays generally. Some
novel and exceedingly interesting feat-
ures may be looked for. The bazar will
be open afternoon and evening, and sup-
per will be served.

NO POISON
IN THE PASTRY

IF

USED.
Vanilla. Lemon, Orange, »f«-.. flavor Cakea,

Crennm, Puddi nun, «V«-.,ii- riellcntely and nat-
urally us the fruit from which they are made.
FOR STRENGTH AXD TRUE FRUIT

FLAVOR THEY STAND AL0>E.
PREPARED BY THE

Price Baking Powder Co.,
Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo.

MAKERS Of

Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
-AND —

Dr. Price's Lupulin Yeast Gems,
Beat Dry Hop Yeimt.

WE MAKR R1TT ONK QUALITY

LIGHT HEALTHY BREAD

YEASTGEMS
The best dry hop yeast In the world. Bread

raised by this ye»st Is light, while and whole-
come like our grandmother's delicious bread.

GROCERS SELL THEM.
P R E P A R E D B Y T H E

Price Baking Powder Co.,
ManTrs or Er. Price's special Flavoring Extracts,

Chicago. Ml. St. Louis, Mo>

CAIN
Health andjiappjness.

DO AS OTHERS
HAVE DONE.

Are your Kidneys disordered?
"Kidney Wort brought me from my Krave, &mt

were, after 1 had been Kiven ui> liy IS bent dm-tor» In
Detroit." M. W. Devernui, Mechanic, louiu, Mich.

Are your nerves weak?
"Kidney Wort cured me from nervous >i akn.

Ac,a f te r I was not collected to live." — Mrs. M. M. B.
(i.n.clv,•in, Ed. ( 7,,-,,(,,,„ Monitor Cleveland, O.

Have you Brighfs Disease?
"Kidney Wort cured me when my water was Just

like chalk and then like blood."
Frank Wilson, Peabody.Mass.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
"Kidney-Wort Is the most sueeessf ill remedy I have

ever lued. (Jivetj almost immediate rclie'f."
Dr. Phillip C. Bull..u, Monliton, Vt.

Have you Liver Complaint?
"Kidney-Wort cured mo of chronic Liver Diseases

after I prayed to die."
Henry Ward, lute Col. 69th Nat. Ouard, N. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
"Klilnuy-Wurt, (1 bottle) cured mo when I was no

lame I had tu roll out of bed."
O. M. Tallmage, Milwaukee, Win.

Have you' Kidney Disease?
"Kitlm-y-Wort mado mo HOUIK! in liver and kidnevH

after years of unsuccessful fliK-torniR. Its worth
$10 a bo*."—Sam1. UodgeH, WUHaiustown, West Va,

Are you Constipated?
"Kidney-Wort causes easy ovacuationH and cured

m« after Ifi yt-ai-a UHO of other medicines."
.NYlson Falrchild, St. Albany, Vt.

Have you Malaria?
"Kidney-Wort has dono better than Rny other

remedy I have ever used in my practice."
Dr. U. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

Are you Bilious?
"Kidney-Wort hfts done me more j;i>od than any

other ruiuedy I havo ever taken."
Urn. J. T. Ualloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
"Kidney-Wurt permanently citml me of t)loedinir

piles. Dr. W. O. Kline itM-oinmended it to me."
U«o. II. Hunt, Cashier M. Honk. Alyewtown, Pa.

Are you Rheumatism racked?
"Kidney-Wort cured me, after 1 v/nn n'veti up to

die by phytiieiaiiK and I ha<l Buffered thirty veins."
Klbridyo Malcolm, West Uath, ilalne.

Ladies, are you suffering?
Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar tmiiblea of

several years Htandin^. Many friends use and pnlM
It." ilre. II. Lnmorcaux, Islo Ijx Motte, Vt.

If you would Banish Disease
and gain Health, Take

KIDNEY-WORT
THE BLOOD CLEANSER.

in prrsrn/s, tjimn titraij.
Send us ,r> centf* pnntfijr'1, JIIKI
by mail you will get free a

U package of RIXKIK of l a r n
• ? value, tlmt will start you in

work that will at once biini; you In lnonoy hater
than anything else in America. All aboul the
$'2(10,IXKI In present* with each box. A^'iita wanted
everywhere, of either u s . of all a^ef, l'< r all (he
lime, or xpare time only, to work lor us at their
own homo*. Fortune* lor all worker* absolutely
aHsured. Don't delay. H. HAI.I.KTT e£ 00., Port-
land, Maine, •

PREPARATIONS

•

Remember, you can Buy a Good Overcoat for $5.00. A week a
we received 75 of them, and we have but twenty left. They are

GENUINE BARGAINS!
At $6.00 and $7.00 we have 10 Different Styles. "We also carrv
Large Stock of Fine Overcoats, ranging in prices from $10 00 tn
$22.00. On FOUR-BUTTONED CUTAWAY FROCK SUITS we h

had an Immense Sale, especially our '

OTHER HOUSES ASK S2O.OO FOR !

SINGLE PANTS! SINGLE PANTS!
We have Bought a Big Lot of them during the past week and shall

OFFER ON SATURDAY, DEC. 13,
100 prs. Workingman's Pants, at $1.00. 50 prs. Extra Heavy, $150
50 prs. All-wool Pants a t $3.50. The regular price of these are 500*
but buying the E N T I R E LOT we got them for a Song, and we pro-
pose to make our competitors sing the same tune to meet our price

In Underwear we have an Immense Stock. Those of our Cus-
tomers that we could not supply with lot 655 and 898, Underwear
we can now furnish them all sizes. They are without doubt the best
50 cent Underwear in Ann Arbor. For Heavy G-loves, Mittens and
Winter Caps, call on

BLITZ & LANGSDORF,
The Two Sams, The only strictly One-Price Clothiers in Ann Arbor.

Forest Hill Cemetery Company,
The annual meeting of the stockholders of

Forest Hill Cemetery Company lor the elec-
tion of ollicers a-d the transaction of such
other business as may come before the meet-
ing, will be held at the office of said Compa-
ny on Tuesday, the sixth day of January,
1NS5. at 10 o'clock A. M.

Ann Arbor, December S, lft">4.
E.MAN UK!, M A N N ,

2w Secretary.

MACK ISCHMID
ABB Now RECEIVING SEW AND SEASONABLE

A HEALTH'S AND EXCITING

EXERCISE
Can he bod during Hie winter months

TEN PINS'! COCKED HAT,
Or any of the frames of a bowling alley. On

r b U K ' l ' H s lltl' . iri' . opposite the
Court House, Is

€2
ng Al ley , which hits recently been
finely deuoratedand ntteil up

In good style.

PRIZES OFFERED!
A tine #1O Tloilal will be siven to the per-

son making the must points in 25 games, be-
tween now ami Jan. 1. 1886 ; 'Jd best, a K o i
of t ' lgnrx ; 3d best, One l»«ll:ir*>. »-••• ih • i
Uowling Tickets.

PATRONIZED BY THE BEST PEOPLE.
SluUeiitu here can get one of the best ad-

vantages of a tiymnasiurn. The exercise
fives •_"»"! circulation, helps digestion and
appetite. COMB AND THY IT!

A. <:. i n i » s & t o .

w. i mm a co
SUCCESSORS TO J. W M .

Huron St., opp- Court House,
W I L L i ; i \ " K K K I H " T I P P R I C E S F O K T\> K

HOLIDAY TRADE !
&#- The Finest Hand-Made

Creams in Ann Arbor, 25 cts.
per lb.

Fine Hand Mixed Candy, 12
cts. per lb.

Extra Fine Stick Candy, 12
cts per lb.

Caramels, 25 cts. per lb.
And all other kinds at Cor-

responding prices. All our
own make, and strictly fresh
and pure.

A FINE LINE OF FANCY T O I S
CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS

Buying foi CASH we succeeded in getting Bottom
Figures on Everything and are prepared

to GIVE BARGAINS never
before offered.

DON'T FORGET IT!
We want your trade. We solicit it on business principles, viz :

Good Goods, Plenty of Them, Low Prices, Honest Dealing.

GIVE OUR STOCK A1TD PRICES AIT INSP2CTI0N.

nnTY

VKKV CHEAP,

A liberal reduction to churches and parties.

W. H. Burleson & Co.

We wish to reduce
our large stock of furni-
ture so as to enable us
to keep our men busy
during Winter. In or-
der to accomplish this
we have concluded to
sell from now until
Christmas at a sacrifice.
Many of our goods are
suitable for presents, it
will therefor be in the
interest of all who wish
to invest, to call and see
us and get goods of
of home manufacture
at low prices.

Respectfully,
KOCH & HALLER,

M A N U K U ' T U K K K S \ N D \\\, u . l K S I N

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

FE1NER
BOOTS & SHOES
A Big Stock at Low Prices!
All Goods FIRST CLASS.

Ail Goods WARRANTED.
All Goods CHEAP.

Special Attention given to Making Woik to Order and Repairing.

Xo. 7 South Main SI. 3d door souili of Farmers &. Mct-h. Bunk.

BEAUTIFYJfOUR HOMES!
I have just received a choice line of New and

Beautiful

CEILING DECORATIONS!
Mini)' Style* of which I have Ike exclusive sale Tor this city,

and by an increased Torce of experienced workmen, am pre-
pared lo lake any work pertaining to the Decorating of In-
teriors, rrgr A | | w o r k entrusted to me guaranteed to be done
prompt l> and well, and at lair prices.

HI.
Successor to McMillan & Kantian,

Artistic Decorator in Solid Relief, Paper, Paint and Fresco,
and dealer in Lincrusta Walton, Stamped Leathers,

Imitation Leathers, Inlaid Wood Floors, Art
Tiles, Panels and Friezes in Relief, Win-

dow Shade Rollers and Cloths and
Trimmings. Shades made

and hung in the very
Best Manner.

Curtain Poles, Room and Picture Mouldings, Pictures,
Frames and Artists' Materials, Rich Holiday,

Birthday and Wedding Cifts. Fine
Framing a Specialty.

Household, Decorative and Oil p TTnunn 0+ 1,,,,
Art Farnl.hlngBoom., JU g, HllFOD St., KM

March 1st, 1884 8m

ECLECTRIC OIL
bago. Lame Back. Sprains l i V L L U I I I I U WI • •
and Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs,Colds, Sore Throat. Diphtheria. Bums,

ZlJlT*' TOOth> Ear< a n d H e a d a c h e - and all pains and Aches.
nii.nrit\.t-roxpA\T. Prmfotor., lu.ffaio. \ew Torh, r.a.A.
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Aim Arbor Post Office

Ann Arbor Time. Office Hours :
General ":*) »• m to »:<*> P- ">•
Sundays, 9:0U to 10:00 a. in.

Closing and Opening or Mail*.
Mails Close—QO1NG EAST.

Lock pouch to Dctr. it 7:15 a. m.
Detroit * Urand Rapid* K. P. 0 10:-2o a. m.
Detroit * Chicago K. P. 0 5.00 p. m.

•. " » K. P. O S.OO p. m.
GOING WKST.

Detroit, Jackson * Nile? 8:00 a. m.
Detroit « Chicago K. F . 0 10:10 a .m.
Detroit* Urunil Knpids 5:00 p.m.
L)euoi| & Chicago K. P, O 8:00 p.m.

GOINO NORTH.
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. 0 9:i0a. m.

DOING SOUTH.
Lock Pouch to Toledo 7:15 a-m.
S.iutli Lyon Jt Toledo K. P. «J 2:J0 p. in.

MAILS DISTRIBUTION
(Eastern.)

Detroit & Chicago K. P. O W« «• " •
Detroit mail * X * - m '
Detroit & Chicago 1«. P. 0 1 •«' >'•"•
Detroit & Grand Baplds «••*> P> ">•

(Western.)
Detroit & Chicago K. P. O MMS"S
Detroit * Urand Rapids i-'w ' £
Detroit & Chicago U.tP. O {'-M »• m -

(Northern.]
Soutq Lyon & Toledo R. P. 0 3;S0 p- m.

(Southern.)
South Lyon & Toledo R. P. O U f g j i ™-
Lock pouch from Toledo -4O "• m -

Ann Arbor & Whitmans Like mail closes 9:30
a. m., and Is ̂ ' r l b l l t J ^ ^

Dated, Dec. 1, '

ans L
K.^WLTON, P. M.

Friends of The Courier, who have
business at the Probate Court, will
please request Judare Harriman to
«eud their Printing to this offlee.

" " LOCAL.
~T884 is a gray-headed old sinner.

Almanac's for 18S5 in fashion now at
the drug stores.

The old pioneers are dropping ofl' very
fast this season.

Last Saturday was a dreary day for
business men. It rained all day.

Dressed hogs are worth $4 to $5.50 per
cwt., and dressed beef tie. per pound.

Nut and stove coal is now selling at
$6.25 per ton, and egg and grate at $1 25.

Old Boreas blew great guns Saturday
night, all day Sunday, and Tuesday morn-
ing.

Ben Watts is taking in more money
just now than any other merchant in
town.

Monday, at St. Thomas, church, the
feast of the Immaculate Conception was
observed.

Glenn Miller, on Thompson St., has
found out thnt even air guns are loaded
sometimes.

Our peoule will he obliged to bore arte-
sian wells for their water supply before
many year.'.

M. C. Sheehan'sgrand masquerade Fri-
day evening, at the Catharine street acad-
emy, bids fair to be a great suieess.

Chief Fall is after the reckless citizen
with a club, who puts his coal ashes in
the street. Hit 'em hard, Charlie.

Riad Mr. Wynkup's communication on
first page and then examine the tigures
given by "One who has been there."

Eugene, the infant child of Mr. and

Mrs Wm. McFay, of Ann Arbor town,
died on the 5th inst., aged 11 months.

It may not be generally known, hut it
is the truth just the same. Ladies' bon-
net strings should match their dresses.

Much complaint about wells drying up.
Several old reliable ones in this city and
vicinity have turned prohibitionists the
past fall.

The moist atmosphere Saturday and
the disagreeable weather since has given
the dentists quite a business spurt. Tooth-
ache rage.

Query: Would the Saline Observer
man feel any twinge of conscience if he
should occasional credit county exchanges
with items taken f

New winter doors, outside of the glass
doors have been put up at the main post-
office entrances. The new doors swlnic
out or in, either one.

The young peoples' society of the Pres-
byterian church are to give a social at
the house of Dr. \V. B. Smith, on Huron
street, Saturday evening.

Some of the good looking young ladies
of the 2:1 and 3d wards are getting up a
leap year sletghrlde for next week—pro-
viding there is any sleighing.

Gilbert Bliss has been selling tickets to
New York City for $12.80, but thinks
that the war on rates will soon bring
them down away below those figure.

It is stated that the Star of [Bethlehem
will again visit this terrestial sphere in
2284. It will probably find some of the

Ann Arbor postoftice aspirants still as-
piring.

The stone walk around the court house
square should be raised at many points,
or the earth around it lowered. When it
rains there are many places where water
collects.

Wednesday of last week, Robert W.
Gregg, a resident of this city, aged 54
years, died at his home in the 6th ward.
The remains were taken to Charlevoix
for interment.

Don't take our word for it, but try it.
Glass chimneys will sometimes crack with
the heat, particularly in winter. This
may be prevented by filing a small notch
in the glass at the top and bottom.

A shooting match for turkeys, geese,
etc., was held at Wm. Muson's,|in North-
field, last Friday, which called out a large
•crowd, several marksmen going from
this city. Some of the (boys came home
carrying birds they had won.

Blitz & Langsdrof have purchased a
etock of goods in Detroit of Steinfield,
who was once an Ann Arbor merchant,
and the same will be taken charge of by
Mr. Blitz. Mr. Langsdorf will remain in
Ann Arbor.

Dr. Steele delivered a portion of his
discourse upon "Memories of Borne,1* at
the Presbyterian church, Sunday even-
ing. Next Sunday evening he will con-
tinue the same subject, giving a descrip
tion of the Coliseum and Catacombs.

In the placu of the regular monthly
social, the ladies of the M. E. church will
substitute a bazaar on Wednesday even-
ing next, for the sale of Christmas goods.
Any one desiring articles for Christmas
can leave their orders with the ladies and
have their wants supplied.

William 0'Hearn, of Whitmore Lake,
father of Supervisor Patrick O'Hearn, o:
•the 4th ward, died at his home Saturday,
December 6th, at 6 o'clock p. m., of old
age, having reached his 80th year. He
had lived at the Lake a half century, and
was one of the respected pioneers of the
county.

The proprietor of the COURIER was
favored with a sample of most excellent
fruit, given him by Rev. R. B. Pope, who
received the same Thanksgiving Day fron:
an uncle, Wm. J . Bigelow, of Gardner,
Kansas. Mr. Bigelow started out in 1854
as a young printer, and established what
is now one of the leading republican pa
pers in the state of Iowa. Beingattacked
with hemorrhage of the lungs, he weni
to (MUM and look up a piece of land oi
the open prairie, with DOC a tree in sight
He now has 85 varieties of trees on his
farm, and has raised a beautiful grove or
the edge of the town, which he has givei
to the people of Gardner for a public
park.

Shortest days of the year, now.
Short pocket books these days, also.

Some people seemed to be deeply inter-
ested in a case on trial Tuesday, at the
court house.

Wm. Stagy, recently appointed city
assessor of Detroit, was a resident of Ann
Arbor for several years.

Farmers get for butter 18c; eggs 20c.;
chickens, 6 to Sc.; turkeys 13c, potatoes
2cc.; apples 35c; onions 50c.

The "cow jumped over the moon1' is
the euphonious name of the latest bon-
net. It is "creme de la creme" probably.

The special scenery car, built expressly
for the " Lights o'London " will arrive
at the Michigan Central depot next Mon-
day morning.

Counterfeit silver dollars in circula-
tion. " Have not seen one in so long that
couldn't tell the difference,"—that's the
general complaint.

If a rabid prohibitionist in profession
rents a house for evil purposes, is he con-
sistent? Such cases luivc been known. Not
a thousand miles away either.

It is said that the little English sparrow
makes a capital pot pie, better than quail
or partridge. Here's a source of depopu-
lation for the slandered little winter
stayer.

Christmas afternoon and evening the
great New York and London roller skat-
ing and bicycle combination will appear
at the roller rink. It will be an immense
attraction.

The orange race at the rink Saturday
evening was won by Miss Gregg, against
six competitors. Saturday evening a tur-
key race will be had if the floor can be
completed in time.

Circuit Court Stenographer Goodrich
did not care to wait for the afternoon train
Monday, so he footed it to his home in
Ypsilanti. He must have counted about
13,120 ties on the railroad track.

The boys of the new Union Hook and
Ladder Co. were on time at the tap of
the bell Monday afternoon, and worked
ike heroes. They deserve an extra word

of encouragement for their promptitude.
A lady writes us from Chelsea, and

ifter quoting the COURIER'S solution of
the Chelsea Herald's lamp post problem,
substitutes the following answer: " They
were like the prohibition candidates.
They didn't get there."

The ladies of the Charitable Union re-
urn thanks to Messrs. Wines & Worden
'or their generous Thanksgiving contri-
bution in supplies forthe poorof our city,
o the amount of $20 ; also to Mrs It. A.
3eal for a donation of $10 in money.

At a recent meeting of the state law and
order league at Kalamazoo, superintend-
ents were appointed for each congres-
sional district. For this, the 3d, Prof. A.
" . Hay wood, of Hillsdale. is the man.
:$. E. Frazer is superintendent in the 3d.

The following are the newly elected
officers of Fraternity lodge, F. & A. M.,
of this city: W. M., E.J.Morton; S.
W., Wm. Everest; J. W., J. H. Stark;
8. D., W. E. Howie; J. D., M. D. Mil-
er; sec'y, E. J. Johnson; treas , Dr. W,

B. Smith.

Should not the Citizen's League en-
!orce the state law against betting? Any
one who makes a bet is subject to a tine
equal to the amount wagered, but not ex-
ceeding $500. Betting is gambling, is
oernicious and immoral, and should be
prohibited.

The Detroit Evening News thinks the
)roprietor of this paper has given away a

great secret In stating that the first cost
of gas is said to be $1 per thousand feet.
Not much of a give away. Any gas man
will tell you that much. But the price
varies with localities.

Insurance agents state that the past
year has been one of the very hardest

ver known for their business. A gen-
eral agent who was In Ann Arbor a few
days since said that the number of "mys-
terious" and "accidental" conflagrations
is beyond conception, almost.

Golden Rule Lodge F. and A. M., have
made the following selection of officers
for the ensuing term :

W. M.-L. C. Goodrich.
S. W.—Geo. A. Hendriclis.
J. W.-Willard A. Pen.
Secretory—N. L>. Gates.
Treasurer—I. C. Handy.
8. D.-W. W. Watts.
J. D.—Nelson 8. tiarllneliouse.
Tiler-J. R. Miner.

Mr. Thos< Hayley, while purchasing
some stamps at the postofflce one day last
week, went off and forgot his pocket book.
It was picked up by Mr. P. P. Sanborn, a
student in the homeopathic department,
who returned the same intact. Over
which Mr. Hayley rejoices, and has faith
in the honesty of the majority of man-
kind yet.

The sentiment expressed by the Harbor
Springs Republican is heartily concurred
in by people hereabouts, and we feel like
adding to the collection a peck of decayed
onions: "The man Stone who worked so
hard to defeat Auditor General Stevens
this fall, ought to have a leather medal.
We feel just like donating him half a
bushel of frozen turnips."

The T., A. A. & N. M. R. R. are mal-
ing some improvements in this place. Mr.
Andrews, who superintends all wood-
work and repairs on the road, has just
completed a new car repair shop, near the
foot of Miller ave., and a new steam
pump house, and a double tank is con-
templated. The new side track recently
put down is 1,100 feet long.

The reason why the gas lamps on the
streets have not been lit for the past ten
days, is because the city's contract with
the gas company expired Dec. 1st, and
the city is probably considered such a
scaly paymaster by the company that it
dare not run the risk of lighting the
lamps a few nights until new arrange-
ments could be made.

Two or three weeks ago THE COURIER
had a liltle item to the effect that a new
sidewalk had been put down in front of
the old Kitson property on N. Main st.,
by John Beahan. And now Mr. James
Kitson writes from London, England
that he and not Mr. Beahan, put down
the walk. All right. We don't care a
picayune who put it down so long as it's
down.

The annual banquet of the New Eng-
land Society will occur this year in the
Presbyterian church parlors, on Monday
evening, Dec. 22, and be gotten up by the
ladies of the Presbyterian society. A
full programme is being arranged for the
occasion, and among the noted speakers
from abroad will be Gen. R. A. Alger.
governor-elect of Michigan. No specia
invitations will be issued, but a genera
one is glyen to those interested to be
present, whether they are New England-
ers or not.

The students' lecture association come
before their friends this week with an en
tertainment that is at once unique anc
novel. On Friday evening, Dec. 12th
Mark Twain and Geo. W. Cable will ap
pear at university hall, where they wil
render passages from their own works
We feel sure that the mere mention o
their names will draw a full house. W<
congratulate the association on having se
cured the services of two such noted an
thors. It is in fact two entertainments in
one, and each of the highest order. Thos
who want to laugh as they never laughei
before (unless they have heard Twain'
would do well to attend. As a reader o
his own skilfully delineated character
Mr. Cable, perhaps, stands without a ri-
val.

L

PERSONALS.

Martin Keck, of Chicago, Hundayed in
he city.

Mr. M. M. Tattle is home lor the holi-
lay season.

Dr. Breakey has been on the sick list
or a few days.
Miss Katie Rogers, the artist, is quite ill

rom an attack of fever.
Miss Grace Minnis, of Jackson, is vis-

ting friends in the city.
James Wheeler, of Corunna, has been
town during the week, on business.
W. C. Ransom, deputy R. R. Cominis-

ioner at Lansing, was in the city Wednes-
day.

Miss Belle Glenn, of the school of music
las been seriously indisposed for a few
lays past.

Judge Emerick is spending a month
bout his old homes, Ann Arbor and

Ypsilanti.

Joe T. Jacobs leaves Ann Arbor to-
norrow morning, for a few days' stay at
tit. Pleasant.

Mrs. J. R. Bach has returned from sev-
ral days' visit to her sister, Mrs. O. S.
/•arker, at Howell.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Loeffle. of Ann Ar-
>or, are the guests of Mrs. A. Teasdale.—
Iowell Republican.
Mrs. M. J. C. Merrill, librarian of the
rricultural college, has been spending a

ew days in this city.
J. E. Beal, proprietor of the COURIER.

s absent this week on a business trip to
*few York.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Park, of Hon-
ioye Falls, N. Y., are visiting the families
>f Dewltt C. and Chas. S. Fall.

Mrs. II. II. Hudson has been with her
nother at Clifton Springs, N. Y., the past
hree weeks. She is expected home this

week.
Fred Schultz, a former COURIER boy

anticipates going to New Orleans next
veek to see the big show and perhaps lo-

cate.

T. i . Kayne, of the imperial truss com-
pany, of this city, is visiting friends at his
>ld home in Toronto, after a three years'
bsence.

County Clerk Robison and son James
V.. spent Sunday in the metropolis of
Michigan, and the former got interviewed
jy a newspaper man.

Rev. Maltby Gelston, who was stricken
with paralysis some months ago, is slowly
gaining in strength, and hopes are enter-
aiued of his recovery.

A letter from Mrs. N. II. Pierce to
friends in the city, states that she is at pres-
mt in Kansas City, and that she will prob-
ably go to California before returning
lome.

We regret exceedingly to learn that
'rof. Chas. H. Stowell is no better than at

our last report. He is seriously ill again,
and it may be some length of time before
le recovers.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boughton have
been in Detroit since Friday, on which day
they were called there by the sudden
leath of Mrs. Boughton's father, Rev. J.
M. Arnold, D. D.

Joe Stimpson, whose familiar face had
become a pleasant greeting to many of our

citizens, left Ann Arbor Monday morning
or New Orleans. After remaining there
or a time and seeing the sights he will

continue his pilgrimage to the land of the
setting sun, California. May success be
iis lot, for he is deserving of it.

Miss Mury Gelston, of this city, a for-
ner teacher in Saginaw, who has been
traveling in Europe since July last, is
now on her way home. One of the party
of ladies with Miss G. lost a brother, in
:onsequence of which, find of the preva-
ence of cholera in Rome and southern
Europe, the trip was considerably short-
:ned.

UMITERSITV ITEMS.

The clouds rnny drop down titles and estates.
Wealth may seek us—but wisdom must be

sought.
YOUNG.

For pastexperlenoa tells in ever soil.
Plmt those who think must govern those who

toil.
GOLDSMITH.

Secretary Wade is now Grandpa Wade.
University of Michigan alumni at St.

Louis now number 60.
Messrs. Twain and Cable at university

ia!l Friday evening, Dec. 12th.
Chas. E. Powell, lit.'83, isstudyinglaw

at the Washington, D. C, law school,
Fred. A. Travis, pharmic '84, has taken
situation in Dr. Pratt's drug store, at

Howell.
Job Tuthill "82, and Miss Florence B.

Craig'84, were married Nov. 15th, and are
now living at Ionia.

Prof. Trueblood, of the Kansas City
school of oratory ii? trying to get up a class
in elocution in the university.

The sophomores have resolved to adopt
the same class cap as last year, a black
iilk skull cap. Sensible sophs.

Perhaps Mr, Clements or Mr. Cable can
solve this problem : A by = = . Which
is the name of a book and its author.

E. T. Shall, formerly member of the lit
class of '85, instructsthe youth at the high
school in Muscatinc, Iowa, in Latin and
German.
Newton McMillan, B. A..'7 7, L. L. B. "83,

formerly of Ann Arbor, will represent the
New York World at the New Orleans
exposition.

It is reported that T. R. Chase will pub-
lish a revised edition of the " University
Book," Ihis year. It would he a good
thing to do.

A reception was given last week-
Wednesday evening to the Gamma Phi
Beta sorosis and the Beta Theta Pi frater-
nity at the home of J. E. Beal.

The Yale college catalogue for 1884-5
shows a list of 1,086 students in the various
departments. There are twelve residents
of Michigan attending the college.

Miss Wright, class of '87, of Port Hu-
ron, because of the continued ill health of
her mother, has been compelled to leave
college work for the balance of the year

A novel scheme to catch pennies for the
gymnasium fund is in the shape of a niu
sical bank which playp a tune when a
penny is dropped in. It is at Osius t

Co's.
Mark Twain has kept off the lectur

platform for ten years. He doesn't believe
in becoming an old story too soon. He
lectures here Friday evening in companj
with Geo. W. Cable.

Treasurer Soule is making the necessarj
arrangements fora New Orleans visi
during holiday vacation. Tickets for tin
round trip will be sold for $25.35 each
providing 25 tickets are taken.

The following committees have beei
announced by the president of '85 : On
senior reception—Messrs. Corbett, Reed
Hawley. On class emblems—Messrs
Denney, Higgins, and Clarey.

The following book-mirk was recentlj
found in the seminary room: " Fur Guv
ner, J. W. Begole-J. W. Be-Gol-ee-
Jee W. By-Gol-e=Jee Whitaker-By-Gol
lv-JeeWhitaker-By-Gosh."-Chronicle

The Detroit Evening News should know
liat there is a wide.Vide chasm, between
ub-frcsh and a university student. In
ppropriating our shirt collar item it com-
lits the grave blunder of getting them
nixed.
Certain university girls have a scheme by

which late callers are sent home. At a
ecret signal the landlord stands in the
tall and sings out: " Everybody in? Time
o lock up." The boys generally travel.—
'hrouicle.

Prof. II. W. Harrington speaks before
he Ann Arbor Scientific Association next
iaturday evening, Dec. 13th, on "The
Earthquake of Sept. 19. and earthquakes
n general." Students, and the public

generally, invited to be present. Lecture
iven in room 24, university building.
Mr. Moran thinks that about 35 stu

lents will accompany "his excursion to
Vew Orleans, leaving Ann Arbor, Dec.
2d. They expect to spend twelve days
n that city, and the minimum estimate for
ntire trip is placed at $50 each. It will
ake close economy, boys, to come within
hose figures.

Dr. Sara Craig, medic, class '84, now
louse physician in the woman's hospital at
Detroit, is making an enviable reputation
n that institution. Health Officer Wight,
md other prominent physicians, speak in
he highest terms of Dr. Craig's sanitary
mprovemenls, urging other institutions
>i like nature to adopt her system.

Amusements.

" The Lights o" London," probably the
finest spectacular play of the modern
stage, will be presented at the opera house
Monday and Tuesday evenings, Dec. 15
md 16. Crowded houses will doubtless
reet them. A car load of scenery, spe-

cially designed by the best artists of the
lay, is carried and used in producing the
Dagniflcent scenic effects that character-
ze the drama. The immense company,
Vom the actor who takes the smallest
jart in the drama to those who assume
lie leading roles, are especially selected
for their respective parts. The leading
>apei of Hartford, Conn., says:

People of to-day, after having settled that
hey want Information and entertainment,
mve also settled that they want It in the

easiest way possible. When you cau show a
thing, it Is much more striking than a de-
scription. Hence the success of illustrated
ournals and spectacular plays, Only, the
)etter sort of each, combine both methods

and reach the intelligence by what they
show, as wellas by what they tell. The Lights
o' London is a strong melodrama, witli emo-
tional situations, and an effective plot. Nor
ire these scenes claptrappy aud gilded repre-
sentations of Imaginary fairy realms, but life
)ictures of English country scenes aud of the
netropolis of the world. We have some of

the most finished efforts of the scene paint-
er's brush before us.

The Lights o' London will be produced
:icre under the management of Shook &
jollier, of the Madison Square theatre,
S'ew York, and upon a scale of excel-
ence seldom seen outside the larger cit-
es. The company Is a large one, and
las been specially selected for their re-

spective roles. Beautiful mechanical ef-
fects are introduced. Every attention is
)aid to details, thus forming an enter-
ainment that can be witnessed by all our

amusement loving public.

Catarrh
Is undoubtedly caused by impure blood.
Hence a medicine which purifies the blood
removes the cause of the disease and opens
the way for a thorough cure. Ihis i» exactly
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, and it makes
the cure complete by giving the system health
and strength, and enabling it to throw off the
depressing effects of the disease.

Catarrh
Is permanently cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Mr. A. Ball, Syracuse, N. Y., says : " Hood's
Sarsaparilla lias helped me more for catarrh
and impure blood than anything I ever used."

" I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla for
catarrh, and think it has done me a great
deal of good. I recommend It to all within
my reach. Hood's Sarsaparilla lias been
worth everything to me." LUTHEH I>. KOIS-
BINS, East Thompson, Conn.

Catarrh
May be breaking down your health. Be wise
In time! That flow from the nose, ringing noise
in the ears, pain in the head, inflammation
of the throat, cough, and nervous prostration
will be cured if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

" I had been troubled by general debility,
caused by catarrh and humors. Hood's Sar-
saparilla proved just the thing needed. I de-
rived an immense amount of benefit from it."
H. F. MILLETT, Boston, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. SI; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar.
13S0-12J4.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY and TUESDAY, DEC. 15 and 16!
SHOOK & COLLIER'S

UNION SQUARE

LIGHTS 0' LONDON
COMBINATION!

Under the Auspices of SHOOK & COLL:BB,
Proprietors

ONION SQUARE THEATRE, New York.
In Geonre B. Sims' powerful Spectacular

Melodrama, the Union Square Theatre's
Greatest Success, the

LIGHTS O'LOKDON
Presented with all the magnificent scenery
properties and mechanical effects used at
that theatre, painted by the world-renowued
Richard Marstou; mechanical effects by G.
B. Winnie.

Act. 1 Park arid grounds of Armytage
Hall, with a view of the Hall and Lodge.

Act II. Interior of Armytage Arms.
Act III. The road from Chatham to Lon-

don in Ihe suow and moonlight.
Act IV. Scene I. Exterior of London police

station. Scene 2. Jarvis' lodgings, No. S
Boston Street Borough.

Act V. Scene I. "TheHawthorn." St. John's
Wood Scene 2. Exterior of the Maiyleboue
Work-house. Scene 3. The .Slips, Regents
Park, by moonlight.

Act VI. Scene !. "The Borough" on Satur-
lay night. Scene 2. Mechanical change,
showing interior of Javis' Lodgings. Scene
3. Interior of Boston Street Police Station.

Admission SO, 75 and 1.00. Sale of Reserved
Seats now in progress at Bougbton's News
Depot. Wanted! 100 Supernumeraries, apply
to Stage Manager on Dec. lfi at 10 a. m.

A Bargain!
The Oldest, Largest, and Best Agricultural and

Family Weekly of the Country, at

ONLY $1.25 PER YEAR.
THE OHIO FARMER, published at Cleve-

land Ohio, Is one of the oldest and very best
Agricultural and Family Journals of Amer-
ica It has been established 3s years. Is a 16-
nage (it-column weekly, with frequent 16-
eolumn supplements, giving to Us readers
Bboot8.TO0column*of mo»l valuable, reliable,
interesting aud Instructive matter lu a year,
at only
$1.25 P E R YEAR. POSTAGE PAID

THE OHIO FARMER Is a thoroughly prac
tical Agricultural Journal, containing each
Issue over one Hundred articles wrilten ex-
pressly for It by actual, practical, successful
Farmers, Horticullurlsls, Thoroughbred
stock Breeders, etc It aima to Kive actu.il
Instruction from reliable sources, that any
farmer can understand aud put luto practice.
It is
ACKNO1VLKDGRI) AUTHORITY OX

Alii' A G K H ' I J ' I ' T U K 4L TOPK'H.
and is conducted by an able and experienced
Editorial Management, who spare no ex-
pense or labor to add everything possible to

T H K O H I O FARMER HAS NOW A PAID
si-BsV.tii-T™N LIST OF over 50,000 BTJB-
BCKIBSBS, fiOINO TO EVKRY STATS IN TUB VS-
IOV WHICH ISCNQUK.STION-AIH.K BVinKNCKOF
ITS VAI.DK TO THE intell igent far raers OF
'THK"^K K IK .R and THE OHIO FARMER
will both be sent one year for only 32.1O,
which is only about the price that either one
ouglit to be offered at. This is a bargain to
any farmer who wants the two BEST papers
of this country. Address,

OHIO FARMER. Cleveland, • .
tar-send for a specimen copy and Premi-

um Lls-ts of THE OHIO KAKMHK, ftM.

BACH & ABEL'S COLUMN.

B. & A.
News! News!' Never anything like

t: Good news without any mixture of
bad.

From to-day until January 1st, 1885,
we will give you bargains in

LADIES' CLOAKS
unheard of, undreamed of—incredible
almost. Somebody said once " I believe
it because it is impossible." You could
not have imagined a more unlikely event
and yet nobody has any occasion to be
sorry. We have more cloaks than we
care to have at this date, hence they must
go at some price. When we make a mis-
take we loose ; we are content to loose;
we have to learn by the loss and make
money next time.

Ottoman Silk Russian Circulars, $12.50;
heretofore $18.00.

Ottoman Silk Russian Circulars No.
350, $15.00; heretofore $22.00.

Ottoman Silk Russian Circulars No.
422, $18; heretofore $25.00.

Silk Baraythea Russian Circulars No.
305, $25; heretofore $35.

Silk Baraythea Russian Circulars, No.
372, $35 ; heretofore $50.

Silk Brocaded Russian Circulars, No.
371, $19 ; heretofore $25.

Wool Russian Circular, No. 865, $15 ;
leretofore $18.

Ottoman Wool Russian Ci rcular $20;
leretofore $25.

10 Plush Cloaks No. 20S, $33; hereto-
fore $40.

8 Plush Cloaks,No.210, $25; heretofore
$32.

4 Plush Newmarkets, No. 406, $32.50;
lieretofore $45.

31 Children's Imported Cloaks, very
fine cloth. Sizes 6 to 10 years, $6.75 to
$11 50; heretofore $9 to $16. They are
the cheapest cloaks shown in Michigan.

15 Children's Cloaks No. 524, 6 to 16
years, $2.50 to $3; heretofore $3.50 to
$4.50.

10 Children's Havelocks, No. COS, 6 to
J6 years, $2.20 to $3.50; former prices
$4 to $4 50.

Misses Newmarkets $5; heretofore $7.
22 Ladieslightcloaks $5; heretofore $10.
14 black cloaks $6.75; heretofore $15.
12 cloaks, good quality, $1.50 ; hereto-

fore $4.
i black all wool Newmarkets $10;

heretofore $14.
Ottoman Silk Dolmans, No. 351,

trimmed with 0 inch fur, $18; heretofore
$25.

5 Ottoman Silk Dolmads, No. 350,
$14.50; heretofore $20.

3 Ottoman Silk Dolmans, No. 409, $28;
heretofore $35.

4 Brocaded Silk Newmarket, No. 410,
$18 50;. heretofore $25.

Brocaded Silk Newmarket $22.50;
heretofore $30.

Silk and Wove Brocaded Newmarket
trimmed with 9-inch fur, $31.50; hereto-
fore $40.

These are the greatest bargains ever
offered to the public. It will pay those
in need ot these goods to remember the
numbers And come and see. This is no
advertisement to catch the eve.

BACH& ABEL.

On account of Serious Depression of Business

WHOLESALE HOUSES
HAVE

LOST HEAVILY
In realizing even cost of material

ON THEIR OVERCOATS.
We have Bought almost recklessly, the Prices being so Great a Temptation, but

OUR CUSTOMERS SHALL GAIN
What manufactures lose. These are No Shoddy or Bankrupt Stuff, but First-class Goods.
For $io.oo, $12.oo, $13.00 and $14.00 we are offering Long-cut Garments, worth $2.00 to
$4.00 more. Great Bargains in Overcoats, from $4.00 to $7.00. Take advantage of this
Sale.

A. L. NOBLE, CLOTHIER AND HATTER,
Star Clothing House, 35 S- Main Street.

DECEMBER, 1884.

ii,r more money in a few days than
yon ever thought possible at any business. Cap! |
tal not required. You can live at home and work
in spare time only, or all the time. Alt of both
sf xes, of all ages, grandly successful. 50 cents to
$5 easily earned every evening. That all who want
work may test the business, we make this unparal-
leled offer: To all who are not well satisfied we will
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. Full
particulars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense
pay absolutely sure for nil who start at once. Don't
delay. Address STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.

Owins to the cry of some prejudiced persons that we charge too much for our goods

and work, I intend to give the Citizens of Ann Arbor and Vicinity a
Benefit and stop this everlasting cry. I therefore reduce

A T l T l T r / T I Send six cents for postage.
I N I / II n n c i receive free, a costly box

r n I / p of goods which will help you
1/1 I I . to more money right away than

* *******" lny th tog else in Ihis world.
All, of either sex, succeed from first hour. The
broad road to fortune opens belore the workers,
absolutely sure. At once address. ,TBUK & Co.,
Augusta, Maine.

IT!
Send for the

DETEOIT COMMERCIAL
ADVERTISER

Published every Friday.
Established ID 1661. Twenty
second Annual Premium*,

$ 3 5 , 0 0 0 IH CASH
to be given subscribers J*n.
Hth. References: AuyMer-
cbantor Banker la tbe CiiT
of Detroit. Sample copjand
prospectus containing full
information sent free to »ny
address, ouod agents want-

ed everywhere. Address %

W M . H. BURK, Publisher,
DETROIT. MICH.

There are Looking Glasses which will show you the back of your ears; Perfume
Cases with all the sweet odors of "Araby the Blest;" Toilet Sets tit for

a king and at a price suitable for everybody but
VANDERBILT & GOULD.

THERE ARE ALL SORTS OF FANCY GOODS!
And besides that a complete and full stock of

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
At low prices and of pure quality. When you want anything reliable you can

find it at

J. J. GOODYEAK'S,
No. 5. S. Main St., - Ann Arbor, Mich.

WALL
PAPER

That has been retailing at

10 cents to 8 cents. Gilt, 35 cents to 30 cents.
15 cents to 10 cents. Gilt, 40 cents to 32 cents.
20 cents to 14 cents. Gilt, 50 cents to 35 cents.

And all other goods in like proportion. I claim to have the largest and

BEST SELECTED STOCK
Of Wall Paper and Decorations in the county, and am certain that I can

give everyone satisfaction either in Goods or Work. The cost of labor reduced in
like proportion. J . H. Morley & Co.'a strictly pure White Lead, the best lead in
the market, $6.25 per hundred. 1 mean what I saj', so call and see for yourselves.

OJELGr w
Successor to F. & A. Sorg, 26 & 28 E. Washington St.

LET EVERYONE WAIT
Before Buying

AND

HOLIDAY QOODS !
UNTIL THEY SEK

'S

Will open vp a Fine Line of
Cards, Albums, Writing Desks,
Box Papers, Inkstands, Etc.,
about December 10th.

WILLIS BOUGHTON, Proprietor.

M more money thaD at anything else by tak-
ing an agency for tbe best selling book
out. Beginners succeed grandly. None
fail. Terma free. HALLITT BOOK CO.,

Portland, Maiue.

1 n n i l P Semi »\x cents for postaK?, and re-
ft P K I I L ceive free, a oontly box of %oodn which
A I 1 1 / 1 1 w i u ll(''P aI1* '* eMMT m-x. to more
II 1 i l l L. &.I mrfiu'V rlnht ;iway Mian anything else
.. .- In this world. Fortunes await the
workers absolutely sure. At once addreas TKI K &
Co.. Augusta, Msiiue.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

WINES & WORDEN
Who carry a full assortment of all kindi of

DRT QDDDS, CARPETS, OU, CLDTE
MATS, RUGS, ETC.,

2O SOUTH MAIN STREET,
ANN ARBOR, Ml OH.

H i l f BABBAI
msr

OVERCOATS, SUITS, ETC.!
FOR MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND CHILDREN.

Having just bought a Large Assortment of Overcoats and Suits we are enabled to give
our customers a DECIDED BARGAIN in these Goods, and will Sell them for Less Money
than they could have been Bought for early in the season at Wholesale Prices. We wish
everyone to examine these goods and prices before purchasing csewhere. We have in
stock also a Large Line ol

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, M I T T I S , ITU.

THE FAMOUS ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,
AND 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR.
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THE NEWS.
Compiled from Late Dispatches,

CONGRESSIONAL.
Sr i Session.

BOTH houses of the Forty-eighth Conjrreas
met on the 1st. In the Senate bills were intro-
duced: In regard to retirements from the
uavy: to light navigable rivers by electricity;
to confer the rights of citizens upon Indians
who are native born and who have become
civilized, and to jrive Dakota two new Su-
preme Court Juilve*. After the readinjfof the
President's message the, death of
Mr. Anthony was announced and
the Senate adjourned In the House
222 members wci-o present. Mr. Shevo-
lv was sworn in for the Thirteenth Indiana
District, Mr. Calkins having resigned. The
President's message was then read. A bill
making temporary provision for the navy was
reportedby Mr. Hutchins. An adjournment
followed the announcement of the death of
Messrs. Duncan and Evans.

IN the Senate on the 2d Mr. Vest offered a
resolution for an investigation into the leas-
ing of lands in Indian Territory, which led to
a lonjjdebateon the Indian question. ...In the
House a resolution presented by Mr. Follett,
of Ohio, was adopted calling for an investiga-
tion Into the conduct of Lot Wright, Marshal
at Cincinnati at the October election. Mr.
Keagan oflerod his Inter-State Commereo bill
as a substitute for one reported by the Com-
mittee on Commerce at the last session, and
explained its advantages over the committee
measure. Mr. H. Y. Smith, from the Seventh
Iowa District, was sworn in to illl the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of Mr. Kassou.

MR. MCPHERSOV introduced a bill in the
Senate on the 3d to suspend the coinage of
silver dollars and cease issuing greenbacks of
a less denomination than five dollars. A reso-
lution, offered by Mr. Vest, was adopted
ordering: an investigation into the lease of
lands belonging to Indian reservations.
Notice was given by Mr. Slater that he would
move on the (ith to take up and would press
to passage the bill declaring forfeited
the unearned lands granted in aid of the con*
structionof the Oregon Central Kailroad. The
select committees were continued, and the
presiding officer was given power to fill exist-
ing vacancies. Ajnong the bills introduced
was one by Mr. Wilson, providing that
railway postal clerks shall here-
after be appointed for a proba-
tionary term of from thtx>e to nine months,
and if the record of their service and
conduct made in that time be satisfactory
then a permanent appointment shall be made

subject to removal for cause A bill was
passed in the House making temporary pro-
vision for the navy. On motion of Mr. Cobb,
the Senate amendments to the House bill for-
feiting the unearned] and grant of the Atlantic
& Pacific Kailroad Company were non-con-
curred in. After further consideration of the
Inter-State Commerce bill the House ad-
journed.

MB. MITCHELL introduced a bill in the Sen-
ate on the 4th for a pension of $5,000 per an-
num to General Grant. A resolution was sub-
mitted by Mr. Cameron (Pa.I, for an inquiry
into the expediency of expending the surplus
revenue in reviving the shipping and export
trade by the use of American vessels. Frank
Hatton was confirmed as Postmaster-General,
and J. Sehuyler Crosby as First Assistant.
Adjourned to the 8th....In the House bills
were introduced: By Mr. Dunn, to provide for
the Arkansas Kiver Commission; by Mr.
Dockery, to repeal all laws authorizing the
appointment of special Deputy Marshals at
the polls and the appointment of Supervisors
of Election; by Mr. Taylor IO.I. to prohibit the
removal of any honorably-discharged soldier.
sailor or marine, or any widow or dependant
relative of the same, from any office in the
civil-service of the United States, except for
specified causes. After further discussing
the Inter-Stato Commerce bill, the house ad-
journed to the 8th.

DOMESTIC.
THE General Managers of the Missouri

River railroad lines agreed on the 3d to fix
the rate between Chicago and St. Louis at
$7.50, and that between Chicago and Kan-
sas City at !fl2.50, to go into effect at once.

W H I L E a Salvation Army meeting was
in progress a few evenings ago at Saco,
Me., an incendiary fired the hall, but
prompt action in dismissing the audience
averted a panic.

CHARLES HALE was carried home at
Lafayette, Iud., on the 3d with a broken
leg, which so frightened his wife that she
fell in a swoon, and died in a short time.

A LARGE number of counterfeit ten-cent
pieces Jiave recently been put in circula-
tion at Lawrence, Kan. They are brighter
than the genuine ones, having a glazed
appearance as if coated with quicksilver.
The wreath is clumsily executed, and the
counterfeits thus far seen are dated 1875.
B A SUIT for criminal negligence has been
entered against the James Cole Mining
Company, at Uniontown, Pa., in whose
works fourteen persons were killed recent-
ly by an explosion.

IT was announced on the 3d that Car-
negie Bros. & Co. would soon be obliged,
unless trade improved, to close their mills
and limestone quarries at Pittsburgh, Pa.,
which would throw 0,000 men out of em-
ployment.

FIVE boys of Worcester, Mass., built a
shed in the woods and supplied it with im-
plements of war, being determined to hard-
en themselves by exposure this winter for
a campaign against the Indians next sum-
mer. Two of the band were arrested a
few days ago for burglary and larceny.

1 DURIN^ November the fire losses in the
United States amounted to $7,900,000, and
for eleven months of 1884 the loss is placed
at $101,000,000.

NEAR Knoxville, O., a few days ago
William Reynolds' wagon, containing his
three children, left its fastenings on a hill-
side and dashed down the incline, coming
in collision with a great rock. Two of the
children were killed, but the third escaped
with slight injuries.

THREE boys fell through the ice at Ron-
dout, N. Y., on the 4th, and were drowned.

SEVEN men were arrested on the 4th,
charged with being members of the band
of regulators, who, a few days ago, killed
J. G. Hughes in Rowan County, Ky. Two
had confessed, implicating ten or twelve.

A FEARFUL explosion of dynamite and
gunpowder occurred at Strafford, N. H.,
the other evening, destroying a house and
its contents and badly injuring eight per-
sons, four of them fatally.

FIVE HUNDRED pounds of canon powder
in the magazine of the Virginia Military
Institute at Lexington, Va., exploded the
other night, shaking houses a mile off and
shattering glass to a great extent.

A FIRE in the Hall Spring Railway sta-
bles at Baltimore on the morning of the 4th
destroyed ten cars and caused the burning
to death of fifty-one horses.

THE Sheriff of Mount Sterling, Ky., on
the 4th arrested seven men of a band of
regulators who recently killed J . G. Hughes
in Rowan County. Two of the number
made full confessions.

FEIONESPAT/GH'S brewery at Newark, N.
J., was burned the other day, the loss
reaching $100,000.

CHARLES NEIVEILLE, the alleged Baro-
net, who ran away with and married Miss
Whitney, of Detroit, and was recently tried
and convicted of bigamy, was on the 4th
sentenced to imprisonment for seven years
in the penitentiary.

THE following executions took place on
the 5th: Solomon Forres and Jose Manuel
Soto at Salinas, Cal., for murdering a
Chinaman; Cook Teets, a blind man, at
Owen Sound, Ont., for killintr his wif« to
secure the insurance on her life; Joe Fos-
ter (colored), at Natchitoches, La., for
criminal assault upon a white woman, and
John Nesmith (colored), at Mount Pleasant,
S. C , for the murder of J. W. Shipman.
k THEFTS from stores at Charleston, W.
Va,, led to an investigation and the dis-
covery a few days ago that a band of
boys, fully organized, and having grips,
passwords, etc., were the robbers. Their
headquarters were in an unfrequented sec-
tion, and their meetings were always held
at night.

JUDGE HOWARD, of Arizona, recently
fined three convicted polygamists $500 each
and sentenced them to three and one-halt
years each in the House of Correction at
Detroit. Two Bishops were fined the same
amount, and ordered toYuma Penitentiary
for srx months.

Miss KATB INN had Leo Heller, her
former lover, in a Justice Court at Cincin-
nati a few days ago for threatening her.
Heller attempted to kill the girl, but the
Justice prevented him, upon which Heller
shot himself dead.

CRAZED with jealousy, John Purschttook
oxalic acid at New York the other night,
then worked at his head awhile with an
ax, and finally shot himself dead.

Aw old feud caused a shooting affray at
Gatesville, Tex., a few days ago, during
which Henry Basham, Dr. T. H. Sauls and
Abraham Sauls were fatally wounded. All
tha uartiea were well-to-do £ * r s s : ^

SECRETARY CHANDLER, of the navy, in
his annual report on the 5th stated that
the expenditures of the Department for the
Bicml year ended June 30, 188-t, were $17,-
293,601. The estimate for the ordinary
purposes and public work for the next fis-
cal year is $17,860,(158, and the estimates for
the increase of the navy, $16,071,672. Of
this latter sum about one-half will be
needed for the coming fiscal year.

JOE WILLIAMS, the negro who murdered
Minnie Brooks and Giles Hunt in Chicago,
was on the 5th found guilty and sentenced
to imprisonment for life.

IN Cooperstowu, D. T., the other day
Mrs. H. G. Pickett, wife of a banker, acci-
dentally killed herself while carelessly
handling a revolver.

A LARGE number of Connecticut clergy-
men appeared before the Railroad Commis-
sioners in Hartford on the 5th to advocate
restriction of Sunday traffic on railroads.

AN incendiary fire on the 5th in Meyers-
dale, Md., destroyed fifteen buildings com-
prising the business portion of the village.
A number of business men had received
warnings that they would be burned out.

TWENTY business buildings at Brecken-
ridge, Col., were destroyed by fire a few
evenings ago, causing a loss of about $100,-
000.

BUSINESS men of Gloucester, Mass., en-
tered a protest on the 5th against any re-
ciprocity with Canada which would per-
mit the entry of fish free of duty.

HILL, FONTAINE & Co., of Memphis,
•Tenn., on the 5th estimated the cotton crop
oC this year at 5,083,000 bales. The frost
of| October 24 resulted in a loss of fully
100,000 bales.

IN the United States and Canada there
were 330 business failures during the seven
days ended on the 5th, against L'02 the
previous seven days. The distribution
was as follows: Middle States, 03; New
England States, 20; Western, 100; Southern,
72; Pacific States and Territories, 20; Can-
ada, 34.

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
THE official vote of Texas at the recent

election is as follows: Cleveland, 223,208;
Blaine, 88,353; Butler, 3,321; St. John, 3,511;
Lockwood, 2; total vote, 318,395. Cleve-
land's plurality over Blaine, 181,855; Cleve-
land's majority over all, 128,021. As com-
pared with the Presidential vote of 1880
Texas shows an increase of 85,298 votes.

ORRIN A. CARPENTER, charged with the
mu: der of Zora Burns at Lincoln, 111., a
year ago, but subsequently tried and ac-
quitted, was shot at on the 2d in Lincoln by
William H. Burns, the father of the mur-
dered girl. The bullet m ssed its mark.

HON. L. C. COLLINS, late Speaker of the
Illinois House of Representatives, has been
appointed a Jirdge of the Circuit Court of
Cook County, to fill the vacancy caused by
the resignation of Judge Barnum.

THE Florida State Board of Canvassers
declared on the 2d that the result in Flor-
ida on the Presidential Electors is as fol-
lows: Cleveland, 31,760; Blaine, 28,03!); St.
John, 74. Cleveland's plurality, 3,738.

GOVERNOR HAMILTON ended the Brand-
Leman contest on the 2d by issuing a cer-
tificate of election to Henry W. Leman as
Senator from the Sixth Illinois District,
and ordering the Secretary of State to en-
ter his name on the Senate pay-roll. Ac-
companying the order was a long written
opinion, which fully discussed the law and
facts in the case. The officials were still
investigating the fraud upen the ballot-
box, and a reward of $5,000 had been of-
fered for the perpetrators of the crime.

THE Electoral Colleges in the varibus
States on the 3d went through the formal-
i ty of voting for President and Vice-Presi-
dent, Cleveland and Hendricks receiving
219 votes and Bluine and Logan 182. Nec-
essary to a choice, 201.

THE official vote for Govei nor at the re-
cent election in Wisconsin is as follows:
Rusk (Rep.), 163 214; Fratt (Dem.), 1•!:!,-
945; Hastings (Prohibitionist), 8,545; Utley
(Greeiibacker), 4,274. RuskTs pluralit3',
19,2ti!t; majority, (i.-J.'.D.

THE Georgia Legislature on the 3d passed
a resolution empowering the Clerk of the
House to employ women to perform clerical
work. In the debate the opening of every
avenue of labor to women was fully in-
dorsed.

FRANCIS D. MOULTON, who was lifted
into fame by the Beecher trial, died in
New York on the 8d.

AMONG the nominations sent to the Sen-
ate by President Arthur on the 3d were the
following: Hugh McCulloch, of Maryland,
Secretary of the Treasury; Frank Hatton.
of Iowa, Postmaster-General; General
Schuyler Crosby, of New York, First As-
sistant Postmaster-General; James Har-
lan, of Iowa, Presiding Judge of the Court
of Commissioners of Alabama Claims.

SOLOMON EVERSULL, of Cincinnati, O.,
died the other night at his residence in that
city, aged one hundred and one years. He
went to Ohio from Virginia in 1801.

THE annual convention of the Women's
Suffrage Association of Rhode Island was
held at Providence on the 4th. In an ad-
dress Susan B. Anthony said the reason so
little had been done for woman was because
she was disfranchised.

WILLIAM ROGERS, a veteran, who lost
nig sight during the war, and for years

had been grinding an organ for a living
at Carthage, Mo., was the recipient on tin
4th of $9,312.17 pension money, and will be-
sides receive $72 per month for life.

IN the opera-house at Erie, Pa., on th<
evening oi the 4th Levy, the famous cor-
netist, waf married to Stvss Stella Costa, a
member of his concert company.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR on the 4th nomi-
nated Otis P. G. Clarke, of Rhode Island,
as Commissioner of Pensions, with CalviD
B. Walker, of Indiana, and Noah P. Love-
ridge, of Michigan, as Deputies.

JOHN A. SWOPE, of Gettysburg, has been
nominated by the Democrats of the Nine-
teenth Pennsylvania District as candidate
for Congress, to fill the unexpired term of
William A. Duncan, deceased.

THE Senate of Alabama on the 5th
adopted a resolution favoring large appro-
priations for the schools of the State.

THE Aldermen of New York on the 5tb
passed over the Mayor's veto a resolution
permitting the construction of a surface
railroad in Broadway.

ATTORNEY-GENERAL MCCARTNEY, Re-
publican candidate for Congress in the Six-
teenth Illinois District, has served S. Z.
Landers, his Democratic opponent, with a
notice of contest, on the double ground ol
the bribery »f voters and false and fraud-
ulent returns.

FOREIGN.
ALEXANDER BuNTi.v.a Montreal million-

aire, was on the 2d sentenced to ten days'
imprisonment for making himself a pre-
ferred creditor of the insolvent Exehang«
Bank, of which he was Vice-President, by
withdrawing $10,000 after the suspension.

M. HOESSEL has been elected President
of Switzerland and M. Bezzola Vice-Presi-
dent. Both ore Radicals.

THE bark Clyde, from Mauritius, was
wrecked recently near Akaroa, New Zeal-
and. The Captain, his wife and three chil-
dren and the officers and all the crew, ex-
cept one, were drowned.

THE lumber cut in the Ottawa Valley,
Ont., this year is 025,000,000 feet, repre-
senting a cash value of $7,500,000.

A T Toronto, William Bone, aged sixty-
five, took laudanum recently because u girl
of nineteen jilted him.

THE Canadian Government refused on
the 2d to permit the American tug Wins-
low to go to the relief of a wrecked steamer
in British waters, on account of repeated
infractions of law.

SEVENTEEN Anarchists were arrested at
St. Petersburg on the 3d, one of them a
woman.

FOUR schooners and all hands were on
the 4th reported lost on the west coast of
Newfoundland in a terrible gale.

DURING a recent storm the little Isle
Louis Marie, in the St. Lawrence River,
was submerged, and buildings, crops and
domestic animals were swept away.

THE Court of Appeals of London has af-
firmed the conviction for murder of the
Captain and mate of a wrecked yacht who
killed a boy to prolong their livos.

A LOHS of $200,000 was sustained by the
recent burning of Smalley's cotton-mill at
Farnworth, Eng.

IN the British House of Lords on the 5th
the Franchise bill was read a third time

DUATMEM as victoria, iirinsn uoiunirua,
receive twenty-five dollars from ench
('hiiiatnan landed in Washington Territory.
A vessel engaged in this trade was recent-
ly lost, with twelve Celestials.

A K'UHBER of vessels at the London docks
which were supposed to be loading with
provisions were on the 5th discovered to be
taking on board munitions of war for
China.

HUNDREDS of people were on the 5th said
to be actually starving in the North of
England, with many thousands more hun-
gry and destitute.

MORE than six thousand people were
turned out of doors in Ireland for non-pay-
ment of rent during the quarter ended No-
vember 30.

LATER NEWS.
AT 2:20 o'clock on the afternoon of th

(!th the AMii'ricau flag was unfurled fron
a stair on the top of tin1 Washington momi
ment, at Washington, as the signal of th
completion of the work, which was com
ii enced in 1848. The total weight of th
monument is 160,000,000 pounds , the total
cost $1,180,000, and it is550 feet high.

THREE in lies of snow fell on the 7th
Bakersfield, Cat., which was unpreeedentt
in the history of that section of the State.

A TERRIFIC wind-storm prevailed a
Pittsburgh, Pa., on the evening of the Oth
doing immense damage to property* Mr?
Alam Paff and her two children, a bo>
aged six and a girl aged eight years, wer
killed by a falling sign, and other person
in various portions of the city were injured
some fatally.

MASKED robbers boarded a railroad
train near Little Rock, Ark., on the niyh
of the Oth and secured $0,00(1 in cash ant.1

valuables. Bloodhounds were put on theii
trail on the 7th, and six men were soon
captured in Little Rock.

THE correspondent of the Courier-Jour-
nal. Louisville, who had investigated the
pestilence caused by drought iu the mount-
ainous regions of Kentucky and Virginia,
reported on the oth that up to date 2,04
deaths had occurred.

JOHN ADAMS ami Will Moore, of McEin-
noy, Tenn., rivals for the hand of a young
lady, killed eucli other during a quarrel re-
cently.

Two colored women named Esther Ellis
and Mary Johnson were arrested on the
Oth at Fort Springs, Va., charged with the
wholesale poisoning of the families of Mat-
thew Mann and James W. Goodman. Four
persons were already dead, and others of
the thirteen poisoned were in a critical
condition.

A LA ROE steamer foundered off the North
Cornwall (Eug.) coast during a recent
heavy gale, and twenty of the persons on
board were drowned.

LONDON advices of the Oth state that em-
igration in all directions was falling off.
The total emigration from the British Isles
to the United Stat.es (during the month of
November, 1884, was 7,4no: to Canadu, 37S,
and to Australia, :!, III!'. The figures for
Xovei^Jier, 1888, were, respectively, 7,1^7,
805 and 5,92!>.

THE firms composing the Boot ami Shoa
Manufacturers' Association of Philadel-
)hia closed their factories on the Oth,
hrowing five thousand employes out of

work.
A SENSATION was caused in Lafayette,

ml., ou the evening of the Oth, in the
ourse of a lecture by Colonel Ingersoll.
on. John A. Stein protested against the
asphemv of the lecturer, and he so in-

onni'rl him, and with several friends arose
and left the hall.

BALL'S

CORSETS
The OXLT CORSET made t h a t can be retnrne<l by

its purchaser after th ree weeks nea r , if nut found
PERFECTUY SATISFACTORY

in ever) ' respect, and i ts p n . e lofuiidi-cTljy M-ller. Made
in a variety of styles and prices. Sold by first-class
daojetv everywhere. Beware of worthless imi ta t ion! .
None genuine unless i t lias Hall's name on tho box.

CHICACO CORSET CO., Chicago, 111.
Kor Rale only liy W INKS & WOKDKN
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ITS] D S.

Surely happiness is reflective, like the
light of heaven; and every countenance
bright with smiles, and glowing with in-
nocent enjoyment, is a mirror transmit-
ting to others the rays of a supreme and
eye-shining benevolence.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Henewer" restores

health nod vigor, cares Dyspepsia, Im-
Dolence. Sexual Debility. $1.

ATIII.OPHOROS Is a novel word to most
people who Sp6ak thu KuKlî lt lan^uaj^e. Tho
Greeks used it ccuturies aKO, meaning by it
"THE PRIZEBEAKEK."

A T H L O P H O B O S is tlie first and onlv
medicine which lias carried oil' tlie
prize as tlie perfect remedy for Rheu-
matism and Neuralgia.

Like two relentless tyrants they have for
apes held their •ufferlp? victima iu an iron
gip . TheHe i'"f>r suderers have been aa slaves
iu the power of their oppresaorB.

ATHT.OPHOROS has entered thenronn,en-
atfed iu couflict with the moiiBterH, and won tho

victory. Afi the competitor iu the Grec-iau
^ o H of old could win o&ly l>y the inont Hevere triult*
if ability ami endurance, no ATHIOPHOBOB has won

Dm prize, not alone by KivinK temporary relief, but
by UrlDfflBff an enduring cure, as well, to tho«e who
have suffered the excruciating agonies of KhLMinia-
Uamand Neuralgia.

A'nlJjOPHORos is a novelty, not only
in name, but in its elements. It is un-
like any preparation yet introduced.

ATin.ori.'OHos acts on the Wood, muscles
nnd Joints, removing the poison and acid from
the blood, carries thorn out of the Hyateni.

ATHi-OPnoKos Is put up with consummate
Fkill, and contains nothing that can possibly
harm the most delicate couetitutiou.

Now, do you want to suffer on and on?
or do you want to bo well ?

"Athlophoros" WILL Cure You
If you cannot get ATHLOPDOROB of your drug-

gist, we will send It express paid, on receipt ot
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy It from your druggist, but If he
hasn't It, do not be persuaded to try something
else, but order at once from ua aa directed.
ATHLOPHOROS CO.,*II2 WALL ST., NEW YOflK.
• •iiimimiiiiMii N. R. iiimiinmiiiiiii

Intercession is the very safety valve of
love. W'lien we feel that we can really
do nothing at all hi return for some re-
markable kindness or affection, bow ex-
ceedingly grind we are Mint we may and
can pi'ay.

O>T To Mutch that Honnet! Feathers,
ribbons, velvet can all be colored to match
(hat new bat. by usin<; the Diamond Dvcs.
10c. for any color at tlie druggists. Wells,
Richardson & Co,, Burlington, V't.

An English slugger has been defeated
in New York, The English npurrer must
go.—Bulletin,

Cure for Piles.
The first symptom of Pill1* is an intense

Itching at n iff lit alter "jelling warm. This
unpleasant sensation is immediately re-
lieved by an application of l)r Bopankp'e
Pile Remedy. Tiles in all forma, Itch,
Salt Rheum and Ringworm can be per-
manently cured by the use of this great
remedy. Price 50 cents. Manufactured
by the Dr. Bosanko Medicine Company,
Piqua, O. Sold by Eberbach & Son.
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BITTERS
<:ist8 and Dealers, to whom I
Almanac lor 1886.

In cases of dys-
pepsia, d e b i l i t y
rhcumati s m, fever
and ague, liver com-
plaint, inactivity o,
ihe k i d n e y s and
bladder, couat ipa
tion and other or-
ganic maladies,Hos
tetters Stomach Bit

E ters is H tried rera
:. edy to which the

med i c al brother-
hood have lent their
professio n a 1 mine
lion, and which aa t
tohic, alterative art
honieho 1 d specific
for disorders of th
stomach, liver ant
bowels has an un-
bounded popularity
Kor pale by Drug-

o K hum apply for Hostetters

T'ie Clergy, Medical Faculty and Peo
pie all endorse Burdock Blood Bitters as
the best system renovating, blood purify-
ing tonic in the world.

Motives are better than actions A lit-
tle Integrity is better than any career.—
Emerson.

It is no Wonder
that so many people sink into untimely
graves when we consider bow they neg-
lect their health. They have a disordered
Liver, deranged Bowels, Constipation,
Piles or diseaied Kidneys, but they let it
go and think they " will get over, it." It
grows worse, other and more serious com
complications follow and soon it is too late
to save them. Tf such people would take
Kidney-wort it would preserve their lives.
It acts upon tlie most important organs
purifying the blood and cleansing the sys-
tem, removes and prevents these disorders
and promotes health.

It is vain to attempt to keep a secret from
one who has a right to know it. We can-
not live to ourselves alone.

Don't Hie in the House.
" Rough on Hats," clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs, (lies, ants, moles, chip-
munks, gophers. 15c

•
Nothing is impossible to the man who

can will. Is that necessary ? That shall
be: This «6 the only law of success.—
Mirabenu.

America's Pride.
True American men and women, by

reason of their strong constitutions, beau-
tiful forms, rich complexions and charac-
teristic energy, are envied by all nations.
Its the genera! use of Dr. Harter's Iron
Tonic which brings about these results.

If ro do were as easy as to know what
'twere good to do, chapels had been
chnrches, and poor men's cottages princes'
palaces.—Shakespeare.

"Mother Swan's Worm Syrup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 2OM\

A man's charity to those who differ from
him upon great and difficult questions will
be in the ratio of his own knowledge of
them—the more knowledge, the more
charity.—Norman Macleod.

Free Distribution.
" What causes the great rush at Eber-

bach & Son's drug store?" The free dis-
tribution of smnple bottles of Dr. Bosan-
ko's Cough and LungSyrup, the most pop-
ular remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consump-
tion, and Bioncliilis, now on the market.
Regular size 50 cents and $1.00.

An old Spanish saying, full of sense and
geneial complication; Grandfather farm-
er; father trader; son gentleman; grand-
son beggar.

"Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

nuts, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers, 15c. Druggists.

What a man knows should find its ex-
pression in what lie does. The value of
superior knowledge is chiefly in that it
eads to a performing manhood.

Nothing Made in Vain.
We are told that nothing was made in

vain; but can it be ?aid of the fashionable
girl of the period? Isn't she maiden vain !
:Iood's Sarsuparllla is made in Lowell,
Mass., where there arc more bottles of it
"old than of any other sarsaparilla or blood
mritier. And it is never taken in vain.
t purifies the blood, strengthens the sys-
em, and gives new life and vigor to the

entire body 100 doses $1.

When God has a great woik for any one
o do in the world, he usually gives him a
leculiar training for it, and that training
s ju-t what no earthly friend would
'hoo.se for him ; and sometimes it is so
ong continued that there seems to be but
ittle time lett fur work.

"Buchiinaibn."
Quick, complete, cures all annoying

Cklney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
(1. Druggist.

Every rose is an autograph from the
land of the Almighty God on this world
ibout us ; hehas inscribed his thoughts
II these marvelous hieroglyphics which
sense and science have been these many
liousund years seeking to understand.

Dr. Rosanko.
This name has become so familiar with

he most of people throughout the United
States that it is hardly necessary to state
hat he is the originator of the great Dr.
Sosanko Cough and Lung Syrup, the peo-
>le's favorite remedy, wherever known,

for Coughs, ('olds. Consumption and all
affections Of tlie Throat ana Lungs. Price
50 cents and $1 00. Sold by Eberbach &
Son, druggists.

If one only wished to be happy, this
could readily be accomplished; but we
wish to be happier than other people, and
this Is almost always difficult, for we be-
Meve others to be Imppier than they are.

"Slight's Disease," is regarded by many
an incurable and it is well nigh so, except
when opposed with HINT 'S [Kidney and
Liver] HKMKDY. This old and reliable
medicine has special power iu this and all
other diseases of the kidneys and bladder.
It is purely vegetable and is highly en-
dorsed by physicians.

Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan

Railway.

TIME SCHBDULB.

To take effect at 12 o'clock, noon, on Sun-
day, June22d, 1884.

Trains run by Central Time.

GOING NORTH. ' " ^ ^

\

« a m

ssl
431
46
51

A.M
7 05
7 14
7 23
7 35
7 411
S 01)
8 IB
8 30
8 37

8 4«
8 5H
9 03
9 09
» 22
9 32
it SO

10 U
10 2i
10 JK!

STATIONS.

Toledo
Manhattan .Innclion 9

AlexlK.Junction
llawlhorno

Samaria
Lulu

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Macon

Azalla
Milan Junction

Milan
. Nora

Urania
Pitsslleld Junction

Ann Arbor
Leland

Worrtcn
South L\ on

tl

sal
•I

P.M.
304
20 4 48
10 4 3-1

it 1(1 I
9 02 4 22
8 4 01

42 I! f>!l
301H 601
2«|3 45

2013 40
09|:j 25
on Is 82
59 3 17
52 3 10
40 3 02
27 2 49
12 2 80
08 -2 -A',
50 2 10

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads diverp-
inir; at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling &
Lak« Erie K. JR.; at Alexis Junct ion, with M. 0 .
H. K., L. S. & M. S Ry. and V. & !'• M R. R.; at
Monroe Junct ion, with L. S. & M. H. Ky.; i t D u n -
d,-e, with L. 8 . A M. 8 . Ky.. M. .6 O Ky.; at Milan
Junction, with Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific Ky.,
at PittKflcld, with L .S . * M. S. Ky.; at Aim Arbor
with Michigan Central R. K., and at South Lyon
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern R. R., and
Grand Trunk Ky.H w A s H LEY, General Supt.
W. H. BBNNETT, Gen'l. Pass. Agent.

A CU'5

The above lioplcts a very pleasant fenturn of
bicycling a« ii «port. The club Imvu ridden from
thr'ir headquarter* In the city, to a suburban vil-
I i«-c ̂ ..1110 twenty miles aWHy, where they await
tli in iv il of the racing members who were to
et;\rt |ii»t thirty minutes Inter.

HITU minutes more ami tho two foremost ottno
niciiij; men—Fri.on his " Harvard," an.1 YODSOn
oil his " Yale," appear in Bight. The pace (s
tremendous: the men are neck and neck, and
Duduwt, the captain of the club, whom you ob-
•urvula leaning on his "Shadow "light roadster,
iu the foreground, declares the race a tie.

" Where are the other men? " he asks.
"Oh, behind, somewhere," l« the reply.
"Are there any 'Harvard's ' or ' Ti ale's' or

1 :-luul"W'» ' among them f "

•• All! that accounts for Ii," nays the captain.
American bicyclers us a body will realize the

foreu of the captain's laxt remark, but the thou-
sands of new riders which the coming year will
pro.luce, should each 0 - of them realize that
Hie only true economy in choosing a bicycle is to
Ii- content with nothing lesn than the very best
lliat mou.-y will procure. Each should tin.I out
all be can about bicycles before making his
choice, and 111 order to assist enquirers iu their
neuron for information, we will, on receipt of a
a t'iree.ceut stump, send to any address, a copy
of oar large illustrated catalogue by return mall.

THE CUNNINGHAM COMPANY,
Tho Pioneer Bicycle House of America.

[Estab.UhoJ 1877.]
Importing Manufacture of Bicycles k Tricyotaa,

OPII bYLio"-*' IIALI. r > - ' i v . M»8f-

CEIARLES W. WAGNER, AGENT,
£1 South Main St.,

Ann Arbor, Midi.

Home Items and Tories.
—" All your own fault

If you remain sick when you can
Get hop bitters that never—Fail. -

—The weakest woman, smallest cliilil,
and sickest invalid can use hop bitters with
safety and great good.

—Old men tottering around from rheu-
matism, kidney trouble or any weakness
will be made almost new by using hop
bitters.

J3F* My wife and daughter were made
healthy by the use of hop bitters and I rec-
ommend tliem to my people.—Methodist
Clergyman.

Ask any good doctor If hop
Bitters are not the best, family medicine

Oo earth ! ! 1
Malarial fever, Ague and Biliousness,

will leave every neighborhood as soon as
hop bitters arrive.

" My mother drove the paralysis and
neuraljila all out of her system with hop
bitters."—Ed. Oncego Sun.

ZW~ Keep the kidneys healthy with hop
bitters and you need not fear sickness."

—Ice water is rendered harmless and
more refreshing and reviving with hop
bitters in each draught.

—The vigor of youth for the aged and
inrirm in hop bitters!!!

—"At the change of life nothing equals )
Hop Bitters to allay all trouble* incident >

Thereto." >
—" The best periodical for ladies to take

monthly, and from which they will receive
the greatest benelit is hop bitters."

—Mothers with sickly, fretful, nursing
children, will cure the children and ben-
efit themselves by taking hop bitters daily.

—Thousands die annually from some
form of kidney disease that might have
been prevented by a timely use of hop bit-
ters.

—Indigestion, weak stomach, Irregulari-
ties of the bowels, cannot exist when hop
bitters are used.

A timely » • • use of hop
Bittors will keep a whole family
In robust health a year at a little cost.

—To produce real grenuine sleep and
:hild like repose all night, take a little hop
bitters on retiring.

E$r~None genuine without a bunch of green
Hops on the white label. Shun all the vile,
poisonous, stuff with " H o p " or "Hops" in
Iheir name.

OPIUM HABIT!
•'IIIT'MTS from tliis pernicious habit will do writ to writ* to DR.
ffARKII, of ({ulney, Jdlrh., who lias • world wide reputation for
the curts he but made during tho past twelvft years. The main
joint, to be communicated are the present state of health, length
if time mt-d, anil present amount of druf OStd per WMk. Hunl-
.ii Vm Trt-atmrnt when detirrd. Sr-.id f>x* tektitimiiiuls IrotQ
aadiug physii-nuis and repiiut«nuttive men and womeu cured.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of a certain mortgage executed by

Lydia KirchhoftT, of Manchester , in the Covin-
,y of Washtenaw, and Sta te of Michigan, to

Jared S. Lapham, of Northville, Wayne Comity,
n said State, bearing date the Seventeenth day of

A pill A. D. 1879, and recorded in the office of the
*egi«ter of deeds for said County of Wanhtenaw,
n liber 55 of mortgages, on page;)96, and by which

default the power of sale contained in paid mort-
gage having become operative, and no suit or pro-
:eedlng at law or In chancery having been insti-
tuted to recover the amount due on said mortgage,
or the note accompanying the *ame, and th«'rt>
being now claimed to be due on said note and
mortgage, the Bum of Two Thou*aDd Thiee Htin-
lred and Fourteen Dollars [J'2,314]. Notice Is there-
ore hereby given that said mortgage will be fore-

cloned on Friday the tweutysiith day of December
1884, at 10 o'clock in tho forenoon of that
day, by sale at public auction to the high-
est bidder at the south front door of the
Jourt House in the city of Ann Arbor in said

county of Washtenaw, (said Court House being
he place of holding the Circuit Court for said

county) of the mortgaged premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be nec-
•""«! y to satisfy the amount due on said note and
nortgage with reasonable co»t« and expenses;
which said mortgaged premises are described in
said mortgage, as follows: All those certain par-
cels of land situate and being in the Village of
Manchester, In the County of Washtenaw, and
State of Michigan, known and described as lot*
four (4), five (5), six («), seven (7) and eight (8) in
block one (1) In Granger and Morgan's addition to
the Village of Manchester, according to the re-
cord d plat of said addition.

Dated, Sept. 29th, A. D., 1884.
JAHED S. LAPHAM,

E. D. KINNB. Mortgagee.
Atl'y for Mortgagee. 1215-1227

MICHIGAN

The Niagara Falls (Route.
i

< ontrul Htandard T ime .
Nov. 16,1881.

BASTWARD.

STATIONS.

Chicago. .I.v.
Tw'ty-nec. yt.

Hammond....

I.Mkc
MichiRan City
N e w fi r i i l ' i ID
. • • >* U LJ 1 . . 1 1 ' ' . . .

ThreeOaks ...Buchanan
Mien

Lawion
Osiemo

Kalamazoo...

Battlo Creek.'.

Marnhall ̂  |^v
Albion .'
Parma
Jacknon
JackB'n JuDt1.
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Buffalo
Sunp. Bridge.
Niagara Kallo
Falls View...
Welland '
St. Thomas.....
Detroit... Ar ;

Detroit. ...Lv
SpringweHs..
Dearborn
Wayne
Wayne J a n e .
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor.. .
Delhi Mills
Dexter
Chelsea
Francisco
Giass Lake...
Jackson Juuc.
Jackson
Parma
Albton
M a r s h a l l . . ^
Battle Creek..
Galesburg....

8 40
1)411

10 01
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6 00

, A.M.

II
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12 25
12 4(i
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750

A.M,

Mat lawan . . . .
Lawton
Dowaglac
Nilee
Buchanan . . . .
Three O i k s .
New Buffalo..
MithiganCity
Lake
Tolleston
U a m m o n d . . .
Ken^lut/ton..
Tw'ty-sec. St.
Chicago.. .Ar.
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11 10
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5 12
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7 15
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8 47
9 40
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6 00
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6 27
6 42
6 44
707
7 28
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8 15
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2
4 45
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7 21
7 35
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...110 35

A.M.
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11 40
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'.I 34
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10 10
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1122

1148
12 15
12 42
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3 15
3 45
4 12
4.38
5 37
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927
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A.M.
1130
12 25
12 46
1256
1 a
4 35
880
9 00
9 10

9 40
10 02
10 10

11 5o
A . M .

12 41

107
142

i •_•;

5 is
6 07

7 05
7 18
7 55

t Stops only to let off passengers.
t Stops only on signals.
O. W. RUGGLK8, H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T. Agent A^t.. Ann Arbor.
Chicago-

Detroit, Mackiuac & Marquette K. It-
JULY 27, 1884.

Over 800 Miles Shorter than any other

Line to all Points East.

4
Id

|l

8 00

1 35

12 45
12 35
12 0E
A. M, p,

A. H,

3 0.5

2 25
1 4»
1 40
M.

9 OH II 22
7 351010,

A. L .

Marquette

Seney.

McMillan
Dollarville.
Newberry.

Palms.
L. St.Ignace. A

!

Ii
5"

P. M

2 30

5 40

6 10
6 28
0 33

8 00
8 50

c •

II
8"

A. M.

00

11 50
P. .
12 45
1 22
1

4 45
« 05

Trains run by Central Standard Time
D. McCOOL, F. MILLIGAN.

Oen'l Sup't. Gen'l Krt & Pass. Agt
Maniuelte, Mich. Marquette, Mich.

B. F. B0YLAN,

PAINTER
And Dealer Iu

Frencli, Americananfl Plate Glass.
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, Etc

16 S. MAIN ST., SECOND FLOOR

W. TREMAIN,
<-EVER VI.

HO IT I) *

Real I'M:iii- for Sa le .
OTATK Of MICHIGAN, County oi Washtenaw,
O »».

In the Matter of the Estate of Clara I!. Freor,
(Mowerson) a minor.

Notice is hereby given, that In pnrsunnce of an
order granted to the undersigned guardian ol said
minor, by the Hon. Judge of Probate for the
County of Washtenaw, ou the eighth day of April,
A. D. 1881, there will be sold at public venduc, to
the highest bidder, at the dwelling house, on the
premises below described, in the Township of Su-
perior, in the County of Washtenaw, in said Htate,
ou Tuestlay, the thirtieth day of December, A. D.
1884, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of that day (sul>-
Ject to all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise
existing at the time of the sale), all the right, title
and lntesest of said minor In the following de-
scribed real estate, to-wlt •

The west sixty (IM) acres of Ihe east half of tlie
southeast quarter, and the east ten (10) acres of the
west half of the southeast quarter of section tweu-
ty (21)) ;ln the township of Superior, Washteuaw
county, In Michigan.

Dated, November 10,1884.

JANE E. FREEH,
Guardian.

l'Wl 27

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
COR. HURON AND FOURTH; STS..

North British Insurance Co.,
|Of London ami Edloburjf.

ICapital, $13,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
Cash Assets $600,000.

Suringlicld Ins. Co. of Massachusetts,
Cash Assets Sl,800,000.

Howard IHS. Company of New York,
Cast Assets $1,000,000.

Agricultural Ins. Co., Watertown, N.V.,
Cash Assets $1,200,000.

LOPBC? Liberally Adjusted and Promptly Paid.

1885.
Harper's Young People,

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

The serial ami short stories In H.VUI'KR'S
YOUNG 1'EOPI.K have all the dramatic iiiicr-
fst that juvenile fiction can possess, while
they are wholly free from what Is pernicious
or vulgarly sensational. The humo'ous sio-
rteiand pictures are full of Innocent tun, anil
the papers on natural history an'l science,
travel, and the facts of life, am by writers
whose names give the best assurance of ac-
curacy and value. Illustrated papers on ath-
letic sports, games, and pastimes give lull
Information on thoM subjects. rfh%ra is
not In us cheap about it but its price.

An epitome of everything that is attractive
and desirable iu juvenile literature—Boston
Courier.

A weekly feast of good things to the bovs
nnd girls In every family which it visits.—
Brooklyn Union.

I t la wonderful In Its weal th of pictures , In-
formation, and Interest.—Christian Advocate,
A'. V.

TERMS : Postage Prepaid, $2,00 Per Year.

Vol. TI. commences Novenibtr 1,, 188&

SINUI.B NfMiircns, Five Cents each.
Remittances should bp made hy Post Office

Money Order or Draft, to avoid chaneeol loss.
Xrtfspapers me not to copy this advfrtU*ment

without the express order of II ,\ IU'KK <fc HKOTH-
K Address II.VBPER A BROTHERS,

New York.

NEW FALL MILLINERY!
A S|)lc.i(li<I Hew SI Kit just |{<.,.«-iv.-<l al,

MRS. M.M. TUTTLE &CO'S
NO. 11 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW STYLES AND LEARN THE

M r s . T n n i e Is h a p p y k > i n f o r m t h e L a d i a i of \ m , \ r i w „

' • i i . - iS, ' : ir^£.T ' i ' ' - 'u - "f • •"- »w^Kfti-s

WE ARE NOW SHOWING^
TIIK LARGEST AM) IINLST LIKE OF

We have had in years, and at a Great RpAnr.+;n
Prices. i A c t , we have .evei S?lfGolT

as we are now offering them

Better Selection.

11 »- MAIIff ST., AWW ARBOR,

ELEGANT GOODS.
A Large and Well Selected Stwk of Fine

E-ings, Cliaias, Bracelets, Etc.
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Cold and Steel

Spectacles and Eye-Classes, at

J". H A L L E R &C SOIT
46 South Main Street.

W. IS.-Special Care and Skill Ii Employed in Repairing and

Cleaning Wnlchcs and decks.

OSCAR O. SORG,
Has secured tlie exclusive sale of

Sherwin, Williams & Co's

MIXED PAINTS,
WHICH ARE CONCEDED TO BE THE VERY

BEST PAINTS MANUFACTURED.'

60 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

(IN KECITS BLOCK).

A full line of Painters' Material kept in
Stock.

OSCAR 0. SORG,
OO Soutli Main street.

Estate of William Hiilbort.
At a session of the Probate Court for the County

ol Waahtenaw, holden at the Probate OftVe, In the
city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the eighteenth any
of November, in the year one thoustiriu rii:hf linn
dred and eighty-four. Present, William 1). Harri-
muii, .ludire ol Probate.

In the matter of the estate ol William Ilulbert,
deceased. Cometock F . Hill, the administrator
ol said estate, comes into court and represents
that he is now prepared to render his final ac-
count as such administrator.

Thereupon It is ordered.thnt Monday.the fifteenth
day of December next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assieued for exMUtning and allowing Bach
account and that the heirs at law ol said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then to
beholden at tne Probate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor.in said county and show cause.n any there ne,
why the said account should not be allowed. And it
is further ordered, that said administrator ylve notice
to the persons interested In said estate, of the pend-
ency of said account, and the hearing thereol, by
causing I copy of this order to be published iu the
Ann Arbor Courier, a newspaper printed and cir-
culated in said county, thrwunccegiitve (reek* ft*-

ions to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)
WILLIAM D. I1AKRIM A V

Judseof Probate.
V I I . ti. DOTY, Probate Register. liJJ lL'-'l

THE

Estate of Joseph Schnabel.
^TATBOFMICHIOAN.Conntyof Washtennv.sss

At a tension of the Probate Court for the County
ol Waohtciittw liolden i.t ttu' Probate Ofllce, It the
city ot Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty-.iHh
day of November, in the year one tbouaand et|fh1
hundred nnd •itflty-funT. Present, \\ illfmii I).
Hniriinfin. JIKIKC ol Probate.

In ihe matter ol the entate of Joseph Bchnfcbe).
deceased. Paul Silinab-1, tlie aduiinlBtratO of

Aid efiate, comer- Into conn and represents thai
ne is now prepared u> runier h<r fluul uccuuin u
such ndminiHtrator.

Thereupon it if ordered, that Saiurdny, thetwen-
•ieth day of December next, at leu o'clock In the
forenoon, b<: ussujrned tor examining and allowing
such account, and that the belr» at law of Mid de
leased, jind all other persons Interested in said ««ta'e,

are required to appear til D •OfrBlon ol said court,! lieu
to be holde.ii at ihe Probate Utpce, in the ctt.v ol
Ann Arbor, in laid county, and show MOM, If an}
there be, why ilie n»id account should no! be
allowed. And it ia Inrther ordered, thai Bald ad-
niinisTriitor fflve notice to the peisons. Interested
in rtaid entnte, of the pendeucv ol said account,
and the hearing thereol, by mnnin^ n ropy ol this
order to be published in the Arm A/hot Courier,
a newspaper printed and circulated iu said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day oi
hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HAUKIMAN,
Judj*e of Probate.

WM. O. DOTY. Probate Refftster. UlJ i 1285

Estate of Samuel 1!. Reed,

ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BAM,
ANN AHBOR, MICHIGAN,

Transacts General Banking Business.

CAPITAL, $50,000.
Oreanizod under the (ieoerfll Banking Liw "f

tins Suit'-, the H'ockhn.iiors nrv iridnKiisJIy Ji*b'e
Tor an additional ttinouut equal to the stock tieldby
tlit-m, thereby crt'sting a ourtrautee Fund lor the
benefit of Deposit rs of

$100,^)00.00.
T!iro«' per ct-iit. Interefit is allon^tlODa'J Siivinff*

Dtpo*iti» of on«" dollar aud upwards, according to
Lhurulca ol the liank m.il iufen^t fomp Minded
Beml-armnnlh Money to Loan un DBiucumbereo
real «•>! itr !in«i uiher good security.

CI1KISTMN M VCK WM D. HARHIMAN,
W. W w N l ' s ' DANIKLIUSCOCK.
WILLIAM DLUHKL, WH.l.AUii B. SMITH.

OPFICBRS:
C. MACK Prrt. \v. w. \\ INKS, Vice-Pret

('. K. HISCOi'K.r.shkJ-.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
it you contemplHte buHcHBg, call at

FERDON

lliltl lllf!
Corner Fourth anil Depot Sts., and ge

our Rguroa for nil kinds of

LUMBER!
W« manofticture our own Lumber tiul

S~ rATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
_ A*.

At a tu'Hsion of tho Probate Court for ihe County
oi Wsshteakw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
city ot Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the twenty fifth
day ot November, in the year tine thousand sight
hundred and ei^hty-lmir. Present, William 0.
Llttmnian, Judge of I'robati*.

in the matter of the estate of Paterae. I>. Reed,
deceased. On reading and ftllng the petition, only j
veritled, of David A. Post, prayinu that a certain
iiiftrinuenl now on tile in Ibis court, purpi>rttafl lo
be t e last will ami ie-!ainen! of said deceased, tfiaj
!>•• admitted to probate, and that he may IK- ap-
poiuud executor thereof.

Thereupon it Is ordered, thai Monday, tho twen*
ty-neeond d.iy of December next, at ten o'clock in
iiie lormoon.h' aasijEfted for the bearing oi said pe-
tition] and that Che devisees, legatees and
belli at law of t*:iid deceased, and all oilier parsODI
interested In Mtd estate are required to appear at a
session ot said court, then to be boMeu at the Pro-
bate Ofticr, In the City ol Ann Arbor, and show
canee, If any there be. why the prayer »»!' the pe-
titioner should not be grunted. Ami ii isnniliei
ordered, that >nid petitioner (five DOtlce to the
persons interested in aatd estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and ihe haartnj! Hiereoi, b\ cauBlnJj
a copy of this oraur to be published in the Ann
Arbor t.'ourif.r, a new ?*(>;.per printed jind cmn'a-
tiiitfln said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day of hearing. iA I m e copy.)

WILLIAM 1>. I1AK1UMAN.
Judge of Probate.

WM. O. DUTY, Probate Racist**. VJM L225

VERY LOW PRICES
4 3 G i v e us :\ call and we will make it to your

Into rest* as our large and well irraded stock lul'T
sustains our assertion. Telephone ConucLtiooi
with Office.
T . J . KSECH Supt JAMES TOLBERT, Prop

SUBSCRIBE for tlie COURIEB.

RUPTURH!
KGAN-S IMPERIAL TRWSS.^^^

ITI n PRKWL'Kl ; yieliti U> cvfr> in.'ii.HI. rtUmti*

tort, s'rill oii Trial. Ki'ld.'Z Sump for Cm-«lai.
r-^a in both Dnlvtnltjr u.^. iuii .

S IMPERIAL TRUSS CO., Box 2288. An* Artor. »fc»-

Office, Uumllton Block. Ann Arbor.
l . l . p n i t H

1 ; i i • U n t i l i i l i l i t . I ' . S h -

U ; ' • ' ! > . 1 I t . v i U
 U

-
1

-

1 . 8. 6TANPARU

WAGON SCALE3.

EVERY LIVE MERCHANT
IK A.WH AKROK.

Should advertise in

THE COURIER-


